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Fall Hats for Hen and Boys. I. C. DAVIS,
The. newest novelties and staple shapes and colorings in soft and stiff hats. - We make a study of the wants of our trade and supply them With* 
4he most reliable qualities at reasonable prices. Hats at 50c, $1 00, $1.50, $200, $2.50 and $3.QQ.
A Fine assortment of High Grade ready-to-wear clothing that will satisfy your tastes and not exhaust your purse 
this a correct—statement.-,------------- ...___________  j .
Call on us.and be convinced-that
C L O T H IN G , HATS AND
A Rubber Tired Buggy , given to one of our patrons Dec, 31, 1902. Tickets with ^ each 50 cent^cash"purchasev F U R N IS H IN G S ,
1
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Of U, P. Church Contin­
ued by JRev. Ross.
CHOIR GIVES CONCERT
Second Article on. the Choir-Giyes Ac­
count oi Different Concerts and Can­
tatas, and the ' Entertainments _ 
Proved Vere Profitable,
Jfrom 1875 when Robert Jackson 
removed to Xenia, the choir was led 
for about two years by Eben Archer, 
and following him for nearly :the 
same period by Mr. George Jackson, 
.who had been the organizer about 30 
years previous. He resigned the office 
■ oa account of years and fuiling health 
and George B. Graham was chosen as 
his successor until the beginning of 
1S80 or about two years, when Mrs. 
Lucy Barber was chqseu leader, and 
shejias led continuously to the pres- 
eat time. Mrs. Barber previous, to 
her appointment had been the leading 
soprano voice for some time.
Among the concerts given under 
the direction of the. U . P , Choir we 
have already noticed the “ Flora's 
Festival’1 concert giveb in 1853, and 
also the Cantata' of “ Daniel-’ given 
on Dec; 28, 1860, The.next one of 
any note was given .about 14 or 15 
years later. ; '
During the winter of 18745, a 
Vomen’s  Aid Society w as" organized 
in*the congregation, and a committee 
of that Society appealed to the choir 
to give a concert, the proceeds of 
which were to he sent to aid the grass­
hopper sufferers of.Kansas. . A t that 
■time Rev. H , P , Jackson was the 
Buperintcndont of the Gedarville 
suhouls.autl he was asked to organize a 
(Jhoral society and direct the concert, 
his brother ’Robert declining to take 
the responsibility,
. Having made out a list of tho best 
siegers of the community, ho called a 
meeting, one evening, of those select­
ed and the organization wait effected 
in the High School room, Miss 
Flora Frazier, (now Mrs. D r. "J. A. 
Utter of Grawfordsville, Ind .) was or­
ganist, Robert Jackson and Jeptha 
Dunlap accompanied with violins; 
Kev, Joseph Kyle, tenor; Rev. Sam­
uel Kyle, bass; Miss Lucy Tarbox, 
(Barber) soprano and Dora Jackson, 
(Kerr) alto, were leaders on the 
parts. There were about 40 per­
formers, and i t  was ft strong chorus. 
Tim concert was given in the TJ,' P . 
(hurch and was well patronized and 
about $70 was turned over ihio the 
treasury of the Aid society. One of 
the attractions o f  tha t concert was a 
Halo sung by **Dick” Scaolan which 
ho accompanied with the guitar, en­
titled, “ I  saw Esau, etc.” H e  made 
( mch a happy h it that his perfor- 
Unce is recalled with m irth  by those 
rim heard it. Other, parts o f the 
program were, a solo, “ The Old Man 
B? the Mountain,” by I I .  P . Jackson;. 
<k«t, “Courting Bong,” Lucy Tar* 
-tax Ami Joseph Kyle, A  duett, 
!;A„ B, CV’ by Lucy Tarbox and H . 
P. Jackson; Solo “ Ring the Bell 
, ffoftly,® Josie Barber* A  trio, “ O 
Restless Sea” by Lucy Tarbox, Joseph 
Kyle and II . P, Jackson, and an- 
riW trio entitled “ Lady of Beauty,” 
by the same parties; a  trio, “ L ittle 
Farm well Tilled,” by Joseph Kyle, 
&>bfcrt Jackson and H , P , Jackson, 
bfo rest of the programme was tpiur* 
kfies a,ml choruses, After giving the? 
.mneort-w Gedarville they were In* 
by the Aid Society, of the 
Jufiwiown TT. P. church, to give the
ift. their /ihuroh.
auu tmuuf over to thi.tr treasury 
*V.t4$S0.
•^0 next entertainment given by 
' was the OnnUtts of QifeenJ
.ffo-N fiiveu j on ‘ March 3 and 4, 
The director was Prof. J. A, 
***1) ami the pianist waif Mu, Card#
Marshall, assisted by F rank  McGer- 
vey. The personations were Esther, 
the Queen, Mrs. Lucy Barber; 
Ahasuerus, the ..King Mr, L , G, 
Bull; Haman, Mr. G. F- Logan; 
Zereah, Haman’s wife, Misa Cora 
Milburu; Mordecai, Mr. J ,  Fred 
Smith; Mordecafa sister, Mi33 - Stella 
Barber; First .Prophetess, Mrs. 
Thompson ^ Crawford; Scribe, Thomp­
son Crawford; Herald, Elmer Keyes; 
Second Prophetess, Mis,s Florence 
Gowdy; Persian , Prince, Mr. Charles 
Iltff; Persian Princess, Miss Lulu 
Barber; _ Hegai, George ,' Cress well: 
Captain of Guard?, Olein Rich; 
Queen’s Maids of Honor, Misses 
Edith Pollock and Lillie Stewart; 
K ing’s Guards, S . .-K. Williamson 
and H . Jet’Q KylC; Queen’s Pages, 
Bessie Milburn and Myrtle Paris; 
K ing’s Pages, Masters Frank Town- 
sley and Frank Jackson.
This entertainment , was'given in 
the old church and was for the benefit 
of the building fund. The gross re- 
ceipts 'wel'e a little over $200. ■ Prof. 
Brown received $50 for training the 
performers and directitig the Cantata, 
and the other expenses weret about 
$90 leaving - the net proceeds about 
$60.
CIRCUS DAY JN CEDARVILLE.
Col. Geo. W. H all’s circus has come 
and gone. For ten days the small 
boy has had his attention drawn to­
wards tho coming amusement and 
fathers and mothers gave a. sigh of 
relief after the show’s departure. A t 
about six o’clock. Wednesday morn­
ing the show arrived on ten. cars 
drawn, by-a special engine, from West 
Manchester. Preble county, where the 
company exhibited the day previous. 
Tho crowd began to gather'early  in 
the morning to see the animals, 
wagons, etc. unloaded from the 
cars, . The show was given in the 
Ervin ball park and the entire plot 
was covered with tents, lor the main 
sideshows, stables for horses, and for 
the .cooking and dining departments. 
Throughout the forenoon large crowds 
congregated to see the erection of the 
terilB and get a glance at the wild ani 
mals. The balloon ascension did not 
take place a t noon, but came off at 
6:30. O’clock in the evening. • A t 
about noon the wonderful parade took 
place with the numerous wagon's con­
taining the wild animals, the camels 
elephant and pobies n  lino.
The first show of the afternoon was 
the aide show. Upon entering this 
the spectator was first introduced to 
to* the wonderful “ shell gatno,” and 
this proved quite popular with our 
people. 'A fter this came the snake 
charmer and the glass eater and then 
you had the privilege of viewing the 
ducks, geese and ft few other aquatic 
fowls uncommon to us. About this 
time the crowd was dismissed ready 
for the  great show in the main tent, 
For this show there were two wagons 
that sold tiokets a t  auy old price. 
The seller was a good judge of human 
nature, as we find by prices of admis­
sion paid.
In  tbe mauAgcrie were all tbe wild 
beasts not found in the side show. 
Also-were the games o f chance, con­
fidence men, rod lemonade stands and 
everything that goes with a first class 
circus for a town of tins sisie. As the 
boys dropped their looso change and 
also some borrowed money to these 
men they quietly slipped over to the 
circus proper, took a seat in a thickly 
settled section and tried to quiet their 
nerves as much as possible by giving 
tbe best attention to the work of tbe 
Strong m e n ,  educated ponies, goafs 
dogs, etc. They tried their best to 
squeeze out a laugh and a hearty ha- 
haf a t the funny sayings and actions 
o f the clowns but the feeling was 
there ju s t  tho same, despite the ef­
forts o f Col. Hall and his cohipany to 
make;thing* »* plewanl and entertain- 
pwftsibitf. ’
The circus lasted about an hour 
and a h i If and the crowd was given a 
cordial invention to come out again 
la  the evening- As they passed out 
those who had bet il o f  the "ahell 
game” )m i stepped to m  how it oper­
ated and before they left they were so: 
positive they-could get two dollars for 
one that they ju st deposited', a small 
amount to find out bow much they 
knew and how smooth the other fel­
low was. Some one , has remarked 
that our people were so anxious to 
see the game operated they wouldn’t 
give the manager time for . supper. 
The afternoon' crowd is estimated at 
four hundred while the one at night 
six hundred people.
This is really the first great cir­
cus the town ever had tho privilege 
of witnessing and if  results can be 
taken as a guide we no , doubt wjl|
have another some time again. Col.
Hall and his people-"seemed very well 
pleased with the town and community 
and spoke ns though he was satisfied 
with the treatment they received^ Oe- 
darville people nlways were noted for 
their liberal generosity toward strang­
ers. Their motto has' been “ Two for
one.
FIRM DISSOLVES.
As .will be noticed elsewhere in 
these columns, the firm of McCorkeli. 
& Gillaugh has separated’ by mutual 
consceut, Mr. McCorkeli taking the 
store. I t  is now "reported. that Mr. 
McCorkeli will r,:ove his stock of 
good to; a room down town that will 
bo vacated soon. Mr. Gillaugh Sts- 
peels to Continue in the grocery busi­
ness as heretofore,
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,
DEATH
Came at the Hands of Her 
Husband.
A FRANKFORT COUPLE
Found in a Cemetery a t Jamestown.- 
Murdercr and Suicide was T h e  Hus­
band-B row n had Just Returned 
. From a. Sanatorium 
a t Columbus.’
The ^ Democratic State Convention 
which has been iu session At Cedar 
Point, O,, nominated Rev. . H , S. 
Bigelow of Cincinnati for Secretary 
of Suite. Judge Donnelly for Su­
preme.. Judge, Philip . H. Bruck, 
Franklin, State Dairy Food Commis­
sioner, Joseph K. Pater, Butler 
county, member of Board of Public 
Works, Many here will remember 
Rev. H . S. Bigelow ns the gentleman 
that spoke a t the last session of. the 
Farmers’ Institu te last year.
COURT NEWS*
' BEAT, ESTATE TKANSFEK8,
Mary A. Manker to Angela • Ric­
ketts; lot 11, Xenia, $1400.
. A . W.- McKinley to Isaac Cqlp; 
laud. Silvercreek, $1050.
Mary C. Sbuey, et al, to Rosa Tol- 
linger; l ln , Miami, $1000, •
A. L . Sbuey, et al, to Jas. Trol- 
linger, 160 a, Bath, $12,000.
John Eibcck to. Jacob M. Trollin- 
gcr; 51,30 a, Bath, $5000.
O. M. and W . A- (galloway to 
Moses and Anna Hudson; lot 10, 
Xenia, $750, .
L. T. Peterson to Ella C. Stingley; 
62,48 ft, Cicsarcrcck, $5000.
Nancy J .  Pefersoii to J ,  R, Albert 
Peterson; laud, Xenia, 81.
Martin Peterson to J . K. Albert 
Peterson; 30 a. Ciesarcreek, $1 etc.
Mary Smith to Sabah Eliza Yarvel; 
lot 30, Clifton, $300,
H arriett E.cjBowerinaster to John 
Bowermnstcr; J  a, Jefferson, $1.
Wm. S. Hopping la W alter M. 
Hopping; lot 0, Xenia,.8(>00,
■ —o— .
THOJBATJS COURT.
Marriage licenses;—Win. V , Phil­
lips and Eliza Howell; Ohas, Dill and 
Ethel Evins.
COMMON rhUAU—DOCKET,
Mary E , Cqrter vs It, F , Carter, 
Divorce.
Gsih T, Jobe vs Hanover Insurance 
Co. Amount claimed, 11000,
Eva B. Becmer vs. Cornelius' 
Beemer. Divorce.
I ra  W . P orter vs Eli Trubee*. 
Foreclosure,
K itty  Allen vs D. IL  V. Purnell
Wm, and J ,  I I .  Thorne vs Theo­
dore Voglisbberg. Injunction.
James lb  Maxwell, e t al, vs Mary 
J . Findlay, c t al. Partition,
Perry Hawker vs* J ,  A . Rbmspeft 
Appeal from W . S,.Sellars, J* P«
Iu the cemetery ju st a t - the edge of 
Jamestown were found the bodies of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, Tues­
day evening shortly after dark. The 
couple came into the town Sunday 
morning and registered as man and 
wife from Frankfort, O
Andrew Gordon formerly of this 
placo while gathering grass in the 
cemetery made the discovery and 
within a few minutes after the an­
nouncement had been made people 
were flocking in crowds to. the place 
where the bodies lay. I t  seems evi­
dent that Brown shot his wife while 
she was asleep, as" there was a bullet 
hole iu here right' temple, the..bullet 
having passed through her head. 
D u re  was no appearance, that there 
had been a struggleAml when found 
she was holding a lmnkerchief in tho 
right hand while her left waB lying by 
her. Bide.
Brown was lying on his back with 
his right hand across his • body, while 
on his leftside and between him and 
bis wife lay the dqntli instrument, a 
22 ' caleber. double-action revolver., 
An examination of th e 'g u n  showed 
that there had been three shots, fired
That thp net had been premeditat­
ed aiid carefully planned there seems 
to be ho question by the fact that a 
letter was found in the coat pocket 
addressed to the Mayor, Jamestown, 
O. The bodies had been lying in ibis 
position for a t least twenty-four hours. 
In  the man’s pockets were found 
many letters, a gnjd watch, $7 or $8 
in monOy and his wife’s pocket-book 
with a certificate of deposit for $13 
on a  Frankfort hank,
Word has been received from 
Frankfort that Brown was a sales­
man in a dry goods store i n ‘that 
place, and that he lost his mind sev­
eral mouths 8go from oyer work and 
had been in Golnmhus to get treated. 
Mrs. Brown left Frankfort Sunday 
morning and met her husband at 
Washington, C. IL . and the two 
then catne to Jamestown.
NEW SCHOOL EXAMINER,
Prof. Geo. P.' Harmonnt, of James­
town, having served two terms as a 
member of the Board of County E x­
aminers will be succeeded by Prof. 
David H . Barnes, superintendent of 
Bath township schools.
At a meeting of the State Associa­
tion of Township Superintendents a t 
Columbus last winter, Prof, Barnes 
was. elected president of that 
body, and a t the Greene County 
Teachers Institute.al Xenia two weeks 
ago ho was elected president for the 
coming year. Tho newly appointed 
member has for six years been super­
intendent of the Bath township 
schools and he was selected last spring 
at a salary of $90 a month for two 
years., The professor seems to be 
very popular. With teachers and his
proval.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT*
THE ORIGNAL SHELL GAME.
W ith the circus came the only, the 
orignal “Shell Game,” . Ip  its coming 
many of cur citizens were introduced 
to this, the oldest game known, it 
having orjgnated back in Adam’s 
time and was one of the ones saved 
by-Noah during the flood.' I t  is an 
undisputed ■ question about, the sim­
plicity’of the' game, it is remarkable 
aS to how it is operated. Tq an out­
sider one wonders bow such -a game 
can be operated with a profit to the 
owner.
You fimt see the little ball pu t un­
der. the shell put your money up two 
to one thut. it  is there and all you 
have to do is to go down again for an­
other amount and the game is yonr’s. 
I t  is easy, in fact the easiest game 
known. One- man said “ I  know. I  
could havo beaten it  if  I  had had only 
five dollars mfire.’i 
I t  is no trouble to beat another 
man al his own game; is the way 
many of our Citizens expfessed them­
selves Wednesday afternoon and 
night by.1 placing their money op a 
game, that has been hauded down from 
generation to generation. Tho pro­
prietors of this game had a half dozen 
young fellows around town hired as 
“cappers” for the game, that is they 
played the owners money and always 
were placed “ next” as to the time ,of 
placing the money. Of course' these 
fellows were taking in money at a 
large rate of interest, but i t  was- only 
bait for the little innocent “ sucker” 
that was soon to nibble a t th e 1 hook. 
I t  seems that the. afternoon was the 
most profitable, as the attention of the 
ever reliable conservative farmer was 
much in demand. Not only did out 
farmer friends contribute liberaly to 
the man with the placid countenance 
and oily tongue, hut our town citizens 
yie’ded also. - • . 1 -
In  some respects tho day was a 
very notable one and to many the 
name of Col. Geo. W, Hall and his
havo paid* top much, have a  glass of 
lemonade, that will .even up,” The 
young man’s eyes sparkled as he drank 
tb<M\efreshing beverage, and all this, 
time his necktie was being straight­
ened, dust being brushed from his 
coat, a flower placed ou his coat lap- 
pel, and thea^to further please him a 
young lady a t  the counter was rnalt- 
“goo-goo-eyes’ a t him. ■ H e was next 
handed a stick of candy wrapped in 
a song book: “ A quarter, please,” 
said the gentleman. The'young man 
hesitated, but he was reminded that 
there was a policeman (show) back 
of him ,aud there had better not be 
any trouble. A smile from the lady 
and a ha! ha! from the man made the 
on-lookers, believe they had worked 
their victim, . . .
Some one has suggested that we pub 
lish the nariies, with the amounts op­
posite, of those ‘ who losf in the shell 
game. We do not care for this for 
we,read daily how wealthy men be­
come vqxed at people continually 
calling for money for charitable pur­
poses. I t  would be so embarrassing 
yon- know to have these men besieged 
continually- by .people .begging for 
charity. Those who contributed Wed­
nesday ’have been entered on the roll 
containing the names of the public 
spirited and philanthropists. •
READY, FOR SCHOOL
. 'A re
You
Particular about your 
Cigars?. Of course you 
are and should be. Bad 
cigars are unpleasant 
and offensive to your 
friends, W e sell good 
cigars at a moderate 
price. Try our 5 cent 
cigars—20 new brands.
BE N . G; RIDGWAY, 
Druggist, .
Opp. Opera House,
WHICH ONE WAS HE.
circus '.will linger long in their mem­
ory.
.. NOTES.
Mr. Samuel-Raney could not see 
the idea of accepting five dollars and 
ten cents in silver for a five dollar 
note. The gentlemanly gentleman 
could not make Mr. Raney believe, he 
had paid ten cents too much for his 
ticket. •’ .
A few of the amounts lost on the 
“ shell game” ran like this, $65, $45, 
$20, $10, $5, $1, and of the last 
three amounts the owners of the game 
would find i t  impossible to estimate 
the number* Bays one man, “ I  lost 
$13 hut if  I  had had two m ore l 
would have won easy," H e looked 
then like ho was ready to fall into a 
state of unconsciousness,
The show went on to London aud 
the hoys here are wondering if the 
harvest was great a t that place.
One young man who resides south 
of town remarked, “ Isn’t i t  ft- shame 
the way thoSe. men are robbing peo­
ple in that simple' game”.- In  a few 
moments he was Seen going towards 
the table with a confidence man. I t  
only cost the young man four dollars 
for his three minutes introduction. 
Yes it  was very simple.
When do you suppose the paiiy 
who lost nineteen dollars and had to 
stand the liveryman off for his horse 
feed, would do his sleeping? I t  cer­
tainly could not have been Wednesday 
night, , »
In  conversation with those who 
were connected with the game we findgar
anpointment is meeting with 8p ^ M  the lowest estimate for thb days 
• work of the “ game” is placed at $500.
The#':mett:. certainly have reason to 
feel encouraged over tho crop of fools 
that is being rearcd, for their
Btcwart has been appointed and duly 
qualified by the iTobflte Court of 
Greene county as administrator o f  fh 
estate of Rosanna Btewart, deceased, 
J» N, IbfcStr,
. Aug. 4, W)2, FfQbafcjHilg*
;l-
When . Monday morning arrives 
everything will be in readiness for. 
the . opening of the public schools. 
Some little improvements and changes 
havo been made since last year, be­
sides tho renovation of the entire 
building. I n  one of tbe rooms a new 
floor has been laid and the seats put 
down just the reverse as to the way 
they w ere., The walls in two of the 
rooms linvc been painted and new 
paper put on tbe ceiliug. On the 
outside the Fences have been painted 
and whitewashed. Janitor Ross has 
been a t work for some .time' getting 
the Tooms.cleaned in the proper man­
ner.
THE HESSIAN FLY,
As a certain young man passed in 
by the doorkeeper he'was met by a 
slick looking individual who asked 
him what he paid for hie ticket, he m* 
plied, “Fofty oeafe,” “ Why you
So littlo complaint of the Hessian 
fly has been heard at the Ohio Exper­
iment Station this seaspn that there is 
ground for tho hope that tbero will 
be no more trouble from it  for a few 
years to come, bu t it  will.be wiser for 
farmers to be bn. their guard lest it 
may reappear suddenly as it did in 
1899. . <■
I t  is possible-, for every farmer to 
determine for himself whether the fly 
is likely to appear in destructive num­
bers in his wheat each season* To 
accomplish this, le t a small”, rip of 
wheat be sown along one side Of tho 
intended wheat field about two weeks 
before the time when the main crop 
is usually sown in that particular lo­
cality. As soon as tho wheat comes 
above the ground examine the young 
shoots carefully every day with a 
magnifying glass. A cheap lens, 
magnifying about three diameters, 
which can he bought of any optician 
or department store for a dollar or 
less, is sufficient. I f  the fly is present 
its minute, reddish eggs, one*fiftieth 
of on inch i'oug, will be found in tbe 
creases of the young wheat blades. 
Once seen under a glass these eggs 
can easily be seen by the unaided eye 
as red specks. Often two or more 
are found;togelher, lying end to end.
Usually egg laying occupies about 
a, week, an d -if  the fly#, On her »p 
pea ranee, finds - a  little wheat ready 
for her, she will soon deposit all her 
her eggs, afterw hieh the main crop 
may safely be sown in the assurance 
that by the time i t  appears above 
ground tlm eggs will all have been 
laid on the earlier sown wheat.
Many farmers suppose that the so 
called “ flaX-seeds,’’ which ara found
Ll_L_JLtS £-
of the wheat stalk, are the eggs of 
the fly, bu t this is a  mistake; these 
“ ffax-soedif’ are the full grown larv*  
of the flv, which undergo their trams* 
formation itfto thwwte^sd invert with*
“ Hello, my dear!” he exclaimed, 
greeting the prettiest girl on the ver­
anda, “ I ’ve just come .in on the' 
train and I’m delighted to meet you 
-again.” . ” x ' * .
“ I —I’m afraid—” she stammered.
• “ Why, don’t, you. remember me?” " 
he. asked, in  surprise. “ I  met you 
here,last season. You fell in  Jove 
with me and- we were. engaged for, 
two weeks.”
“ Your face does seem familiar,” 
she said, as they seated themselves in .' 
a secluded ‘nook, “ but I  can’t ,  ju st 
place you.”
„ “I  came up here in/ tlya hope o f  
meeting you again and renewing our 
old ties,” he pleaded, ,/• '
“ I  can’t give you any hope,” she 
returned; “ you' see, my love-making 
last season was rather - disastrous* 
was engaged three -times, 
The first One palmed himself off as a 
count. 'H e raised false hopes in my 
heart, but I ’ve got over that. T he 
second fooled me On a paste engage­
ment ring. I ’ve forgiven , him that, 
for he was jolly company. B ut ’tho 
third—-oh, be was a heartless wretch! 
When he was going away, he told me 
he had lost his rettirn ticket, and I  
lent him.six dollars and forty cents.
I  thought he was the soul of honor, 
but he never paid me hack. I  hadn’t  
a cent of pin-money left, and I  swore 
that if  I  ever met him again he’d 
have to make good.”—tSeptcmber 
Smart Set. ,
• f ' .*
>«!
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DEDICATION TUESDAY.
The dedicatory services,of the Be* 
formed Presbyterian church will tak e . 
place Tuesday. The following invi­
tation has been extended to the pub­
lic, “ Your are cordially invited to 
tho dedicatory services of the Re* 
formed Presbyterian church, Cedars* 
vilte, O,, Tuesday, September ninth, 
nineteen hundred and two.
Morning service, 16o’clock, invo­
cation, Psalm 100 L . M ,, Scripture 
Lesson, Prayer, Psalm 48; 1,2 ,  8,1 1  
and 14 verses. Dedicatory sermon 
by Rev. James L , Cfaesnut, D. D. 
Ooullerville, 111,, Dedicatory service 
prayer by the Pastor, Pea bn 133, 
Benediction.
Afternoon Service, 2:30 o’clock. 
Psalm 87, Scripture Lesson, Prayer, 
Address, Rev. David McKinney, 
D. D . Cincinnati. O*, Psalm 46; 1-6, 
Short Addresses by local and visiting 
Ministers, Psalm 122, Benediction.
Evening Service,. 7:30 o'clock. 
PsalmMlT, Scripture Lesson, P ray er,, 
Psalm 67, Sermon by Rev. R. B* 
Patton, Columbus, O,, Prayer, 
Psalm 24: 7-10, Benediction. AM 
announcehienls for service lo r the day- 
arc sun time.
U 8T o f  u r m t t s .
L ist of■■letter* r*rrt*i*»J-njs> tmWTWl. 
iw  in the cwiarriite prcgbrMes for !b% 
month ending Aug. 2$, 1902,
L ist No. 36,
Kwte, O , H ,
T .N ,  Tana®*, P .  f l ^
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KiAftUt <w4 Pre&rf^r,
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Whew Mr, Riyan ceases to talk the 
demuerata may hope for national aue- 
om< Hi# exjiectency of Hie,, how- 
«nrer, 5a good.
There is not a department of the 
government which does not show the 
goo 1 results of having, a young, wise, 
fm leas 'am l enorgetlo inaF  m “the 
White House,
Secretary Wikoa says the people 
approve of the President's action in 
.endeavoring to regulate without de­
stroying the trusts. The savings of 
tuo maiiy people are bound up in the 
trusts to warrant, their ruthless dis­
traction,' 1
A t the latest popolis’t  convention ip 
Kansas there '.were 6eyen delegates. 
.They probably considered themselves 
the seven wise men of the world but 
they will he wiser still before long,and 
succeeding conventions will have tbs 
wisdom concentrated in still fewer 
beads.
;, J When Secretary Wilson returned 
to Washington from the ivest- he an- 
npunced that the people of .Iowa de,- 
sired some moderate revision of the 
- tariff schedules but they would be 
most unwilling to intrust such revis-1 
ion to the denioems. ■
Hr- ' "The average citizen will not worry 
much about the trusts so long as they 
give liim a superior article at an iu.r 
ferior,' price, as many of them are dp- 
lng. The market value of their stocks 
is material to us only as we make 
them so.
in
' -.The magnificent receptiou being ac­
corded the Presided by the people of 
Heyf England is significant pf the np- 
' proval the Republican administration 
has created, in all parts of the coun 
fry.
' Hodtb-W ind! Married eight years 
ami got seven children? That'* doing 
pretty well, old man. .
Todd—Yes; a great deal better than 
we expected.—Beptoraber Smart Set,
A Parson’s Noble Act.
UI  want all th e . world to know,” 
writes Rev. C, J .  Budlong, o f Asha- 
way, R. I ,,  ' ‘what a. thoroughly good 
and reliable medicine I  found in Elee- 
trio Bitters,' They cured me of jaun­
dice and liver troubles that has 
caused roe great suffering for many 
years. For a genuine, all-round cure 
they excell an y th in g 'I 'ev e r saw." 
Electric BitteWTafiTthtrsurprise of all 
for their wonderful work in' Liver, 
Kidney and Stomach troubles.: Don’t 
fail to try them, Only 50 ets, Sat­
isfaction is guaranteed by Ridgway & 
Go. ,
The price o f coal in New York has 
been advanced to §10 per ton and still 
the end of the strike is not in sight.
Not Doomed for life1,
<‘I  was treated for three yearn by 
good doctors,’’(Writes W . A . Greer, 
McConnellsville, O ,, ‘Tor Piles, and 
Fistula, but, when all failed, BuCk- 
len's Arnica Salve cured me in two 
weeks." Cures Burns, Bruises, Cuts, 
Corns, Sores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, 
Piles or no pay. 25c at Ridgway & 
Co’s, drug store. •
' The Very Best Kind of Pills, ,
A story j s  told th a t ' Thackeray 
left' on. the mantelpiece of fin indi­
gent.' and invalid friend a  little
be .taken when required.” I t  was a 
plagiarism from  Goldsmith perhaps, 
but you cannot lb  wrong i f  you 
imitate good "things. We' should 
never he tired of plagiarizing from 
the ‘good Samaritan.—Exchange,
- A  man Subject to fits was recently 
picked up on the street im Washing- 
' ton  and taken to the emergency hos­
pital. When placed on the operating 
table the .doctors found, tatooed on 
his breast, .the line, “ Please don’t  
operate* for rtpcadicitis . I .  have had 
, toy opendix removed three times,”
Take Care of the Stomach.
The roan or woman whose digestion 
is perfect and whose stomach performs 
its every functions is never sick. ICo*. 
dol cleanses, purifies and and sweet­
ens the .stomach and cures positively 
and periStiuotly nil stomach troubles,, 
indigestion and dyspepsia. I t  is the 
wonderful reconstructive tonic that is 
making so many sick people well and 
weak people strong' by conveying to 
their bodies all of the* nourishment iu 
.the food they eat; Rev. J , H . Holl- 
aday, Cf Holladay, Miss, writes: 
“Kodol has Cured me. I  consider it 
the best remedy I  ever .used for dys­
pepsia and stomach troubles, I  was■ .'..it*-.. A-: 4«r,Ai. iL-wW. «AlT.*Mr M-k X?«. ml* J*. - ' ■ Tr W .1 • **,'/)given up by physicians, Kodol saved 
mv iifi.» - Take it after meals. G,y l e
M, Ridgway.
< While export figures show that the 
...commerce -of the United -States is 
fourth of that of nil the nations of the 
world, the figures for her internal 
commerce show that ’ Chicago stands
fourth among, the porta x>f the world. 
Last year, her tonnage1,^hipped by
All In the Pronunciation.
A young lady was once tailoring 
with a very young aud very .smart 
man who was inclined to air his 
knowledge of the languages a  little 
beyond what she felt th a t modesty- 
required. She therefore said to Him, 
with hn air of deference to his su­
perior attainm ents:
‘‘Yon are a L atin  scholar. I  wish
water, aggregated 14,000,00.0 tons ’ns 
against 16,500,000 tons shiped from 
London.
you would tell me how to pronounce 
the word ‘sOrinet-i-mes/ ”
,*
A Boy’s  Wild Hide for life,
, W ith family around expeoting him 
trt]oie, and a son riding for life, 18 
miles, to get D r, KiugVNew Discov­
ery ‘ for. Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, -W. H . Brown, of Leesyille, 
Ind., endured^ death’s agonies from, 
osthmn,. bu t this wonderful medicrocT 
gave instant relief and soon cured 
him. H e writes: “I  now sleep 
soundly every night." Idle marvel­
ous cures o f . Consumption, Pneu­
monia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and 
Grip prove its matchless merit for all 
Throat and Lung troubles. Gtlaran- 
teed bottles 50c and §1. Trial bottles 
' free »t Ridgway & Co’s, drug store.
The youth, with- an air of kindly 
patronage, replied, “I  have not m et 
tho worn in  my Latin reading, .but 
I  should have no hesitation in  say­
ing Hint i t  should be pronounced 
'so-mct-i-mCs’ ”  (giving i t  in  four' 
syllables, the accent on the second).
“Thank you for telling me,”  re­
plied the girl demurely. ”'T  have 
always heard it. pronounced some­
times, hut if  you say the  other way 
tha t m ust he right.”
This is similar to the  perhaps fa­
miliar catch of the pronunciation of 
“bac-kac-he/’ which will often sun­
rise the uninitiated by proving to  
e only backache.E
Beware of the Knife.
The rccerlt sa le  of the Bethlehem 
steel works to the new ship building 
trust, for §18,500,000 more than it 
cost the steel trust, is another .evi­
dence of the wisdom of the President’s 
policy of publicity for the trusts, to 
prevent the Watering of stock and en­
dangering of tho financial -integrity of 
the investments offered to the public.
H o pryfession has advanced more 
rapidly of late than surgery, bu t it 
should not be used except whet l ab­
solutely necessary. In  cases of piles 
for example, 5t is seldom needed. 
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cures 
quickly and permanefltly. Un­
equalled for cuts, burns, bruises. 
Wounds, skin diseases. Accept no 
counterfeits. “ I  was so troubled
with bleeding piles that I  lost much
,r n  Pi.iiblood and strength,” says J ,  O. Phil 
lips, Paris, 111. ’iDeWitt's Witch
H o w T o
UP
Hazel Salve cured me in a short 
time,” Boothes and heals. C M. 
Ridgway* '
G a i n  F l e s h
Parsons have  been  know n id  
l a i n  a  p o u n d  m  « f e y  b y  takinw 
a n  ounce o f SC OTT'S EMUL­
SION, I t  1$ strange, b u t  it o ften  
happens.
Som ehow  th e  ounce produces 
(fte p o u n d ) It s te m s  to  s ta r t th e  
digestive m achinery g o in g  p ro p ­
erly , so  (Hot th e  p a tien t is able 
to  d igest a n d  absorb  his ord inary  
food, w hich  h e  could n o t d o  be* 
fore, a n d  th a t is (h e  w a y  (h e  g a in  
Ys m ade. •
A  certain  am oun t o f  flesh is 
necessary  for hea lth  i if y o u  have  
n o t g o t i t  y o u  can  g e t  f t  b y
A §1,500,000 manufacturing plant 
ha3 been established at Hew Village, 
far the production of “Portlan ce­
ment,” after a formula' Invented by 
Edison.
Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea 
made by the Madison Medicine C o , 
is made of rare and costly herbs not 
found in any other preparation, there­
fore get the kind you read about. 05 
cents. Ask your druggist.
Gomt’of Ol« Way* In Which ILPro* 
mots* Good Health.
Butterrnilk s f  a remedial agent 
cannot be praised too liighly, The 
lactic acid, the eouv o ; the butter­
milk, attacks and dissolves every 
sort of earthy deposit in  tho blood 
vessels.
Thus i t  keeps tho. veins and. .arte­
ries so supple and free runn ing '
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
You will fbd ill. K M tfU M M iffJM il
I & B  y k
A t Toledo the White Star Line 
Bteamers connect ' with (Belt Line) 
Manufacturers K, R. Gars are placed 
at Oompany’s Warehouse, m akings 
transfer Of about 50 ft. car to boat.
arrive Detroit 1:15 p.m.; Btar Island, 
Algoiunl, Murine Gity, Bt» ritiir, Port 
flun-n and ether points in Bnwilsoru 
Michigan afternoon <if sn uc day. 
Low rates. Prompt ?m*« e.
,1. W, COHfjAI? 
Generftl Agent,
there can bo no dogging up, hence 
no deposit of irrita ting  calcareous 
m atter around the joints nor of 
poisonous waste in t,lie muscles,
I t  1b the stiuciiing and harrow­
ing of the blood vessels which bring 
bn senile* decay. Butterm ilk i t  
likely to  postpone it: t e r r o r  tw enty 
years i f  freely drunk, j
A  qufart a day should be the min­
imum, tho maximupi according to 
taste aiid, opportunity. .
■ Inasmuch as gouty difficulties 
usually arise' from  sluggish excre­
tion, butterm ilk is a blessing to all 
gouty subjects. I t  gently stimu­
lates all the  exeretorie-s, liver, skin 
and kidneys.
I t  also topes the stomach and 
furnishes i t  the m aterial from 
which to  make rich/ red, healthy 
blood.
I f  troubled with gout, avoid meat, 
sweets, pastry, - wines, spices, hot. 
rolls, bread of all sorts, and every­
th ing belonging to tho ti/ilfe of fer­
ments. . '
Eggs, game, fresh fru it, vege­
tables, especially salads, may be 
eaten with impunity.
I f  any one has a creaky joint or 
d swollen, and aching one, he should 
drink all the butterm ilk he .can 
relish whenever and wherever ho 
can, b u t i t  should be fresh churned 
and wholesome.—Hew York Farmer.
A SadBisappointnient,
- Ineffective liver medicine-is a disap­
pointment, but yon • don’t want to 
purge,• strain ainl break the-glands of 
the stomach and’ bowels. D ew itt’s 
Little-Early Risers never disuppoiot. 
They cleanse tbe system of all poison 
and putrid matter,and d o it  so gently 
that one enjoys tho plensa/nt effects.
'P h n t fV iw a  o tm t t f *  ff» tln A  f  k lll'P 1They are a tonic to the liver. Cures 
biliousness,, torpid Jive'* aud prevent, 
feyer. O. M. Ridgway.
! Choosing Hla Preseiitc.
.. Those about to celebrate their 
birthday might take a h in t from  
Grand Secretary Yungli of Peking. 
On the sixtieth '.anniversary- of ms 
birth a  few days-ago-he refused to 
accept any presents Unless they 
wore of intrinsic value. Some 
brought'him  storks and deer.of solid' 
pnro' gold, each' a foot high and 
lieautifullyTchaacd; gold Buddhas, 
green- jade stone- vases of the most 
beautiful . shades, diamond and 
precious! stone belts and rings, and 
a foot high .“ God of Longevity”  of 
solid pure gold ensconced in  a minia­
ture temple of the  ill est jade stone 
of the purest white color, incrusted 
w ith ' diamonds and precious stones 
of great value. AH' theso presents 
Wore graciously received, hut others; 
such as scrolls and tablets unless of 
great antiquity, were uniformly re­
fused without even a . word of 
thanks.
S3,Slate of Ohio, City ot Toledo, I Lucas county . .  J
Frank 3, Cheney makes oath that 
be is tbe senior party of tbe firm of 
F. J .  Cheney & Oo., doing business 
in the city of Toledo/ County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay tho sum of'8100 for each and 
every case of Cutarrh. that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. Frank J ,  Cheney,
Sworn to before mo and subscribed 
in my preseuce, this 0th day ot Dc- 
cemberi A. D . 1886. *
A. W. Gleason'
{ S S J
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in­
ternally and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys­
tem. Send for testimonials, free.
F , J .  Cheney & Co , Toledo, O.
Sold by druggist. 75c. Hall’s Fam­
ily Pills are the be3t.
. The Wheels of a Railroad.
On the  Burlington railroad sys­
tem of 8,000 miles, over 385,000 
wheels ore In service under the va­
rious passenger, freight and way 
cars, locomotives and other rolling 
stock. An average o f 40,000 wheels 
are purchased each year, and they 
arc very carefully inspected, as 
they are bought with a guarantee. 
According to the stipulation each 
is warranted to  la s t 's ix  years,’ or 
cover 75,000 miles. All the wheels 
are numbered and a  careful rec­
ord kept. When they fail to do the 
work," they are returned to the man­
ufacturer, who is compelled to.make 
the loss good.
c m
Eor Infants and Children.
ANfcgetaUePreparationforAs-
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
lNi-VN I S  / (  m i.D K L N
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfut-1 
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine norllinerai. 
H o t  HTa r c  o t i c  .
. j ^ a tm j fr m m e tr c w a
fiafy&vt £te£' ■
BtcjktU* Salle- jiuicSeftl*
.  ■ HSnpScetl-'
Aperfect Remedy fo r ConsUpa-, 
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish­
ness and L o s s  OF S l e e p ,
Fac simile Signature oP
H E W  Y O R K .
At b m oiv llis  otcV • • •
Y X osr.s -  ]  ) C i n i s
EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER, '
1 . . . H o t  W e a t h e r  F a b r i c s . •  *
-AT-
H U T C H I S O N  &  G X B N E Y ’S .
9
Our Plate Glass Show Cases Display W aists, 
’ Collars, Ties—All Naw Cesigns,'
MATTIHG—The Twine Chain Carpet Patterns, very choice. Over y
4  10,000 yds received this season—10c up. ‘ “'““-“"A
J W INDOW  TRIMMINGS—Arabian Cable Warp, Swiss Calais J.
5 Brtissells, etc-., etc, i
POR,,TiIRES-f—All colors 98c up. 3
HOSffiRY-rBlack Cat, great wearers, great sellers,/15 cent quality V
very popular, »
* MUSLIN UNDERW EAR—Hot made in sweat-shops, Defender V
Brand.
D R E S S
G O O D S $
Dimities, Organdies, Mulls, Cbiflbnettc, 
Linens, Silk Ginghams,: Lawn, Mercerized 
Gingham, Khaki Silk, Tnffeta, Peuu De Sotio, 
etc., etc.
BUY ONLY OF
H U T O H I ^ O N  A c  ^ t X R T S 'E i T T . '  l
t
B L O O D  P O I S O N
. On aecotrat of its terrible effect*,-blood disease la called tbs king 'of aU diseases., I It maybe either beredltary or contracted; ao while It may not be a crime to bare Ithe disease, It I* a crime to permit Itto remain Id the system. It.may min West I itself in tbe form of Scrofula, lSczcms, rheumatic pains, stiff or swollen joints,Iitchiness of the slcln, eruptions orblotcbes, ulcere in the mouth or on the tong-ao,. sore throat, IsUIuk out of hair, disordered stomach, and a fceneral depression Of Ithe system, If you have any of these symptoms don't neglect yourself, you have no time to lose. Beware of “old tagy" treatment—beware of mineral poisons— beware of Quacks and Fakirs. OUB NEW METHOD TREATMENTwvnntv vs a nbno. esuw eunue* v  »**• * w m, m ■ — *wa m*r+-w -e». b-lwis guaranteed tecnra this disease, nerer to return. Bank Bonds will protect yon.Our treatment IS tiotlnjttrlotit la anyway, but reaches therery root of the disease |s|| end eliminates all poison from the system; The symptoms of disease gradually
Ul8ap]}0au ADO DKIUU UCLUIDBa VHIB AMU «(tlvUIU« ABO naUU7 B/RlBiU. sm LICAHBCU land purified, and the patient feels prepared anew for the dutlee and the pleasures) of life. CORES GUARANTEED OR NO RAY. 15 Year* l n |  Ohio, 200,000 Cured.
Coasullatlos Frs«. Question Blank lor Homo Treatment and Books Free.
D r s K E N N C D Y  &  k e r g a n
247 S uperio r Si., CisTslsnd, O.
K & K  K b t K  K « K  K  &  K  K  % K  K ^ K
WHITE S T flfi IiIJiE.
I REDUCED RATES TO THE WEST.
New Steel Steamer
G R E Y H O U N D
Leaves Toledo 9:15 a. m. Dally. 
Arrives Detroit i : (5  p. m. Daily.
K13 TIT It KING
Leaves Detroit 4:30 p. m. 
Arrives Toledo 8.30 p. m,
Capacity 3000  Persons
Commencing September 1st, and 
daily thereafter, uhtll October 31st, 
1002, the Wisconsin Central Ry, will 
sell Settlers’ tickets from Chicago to 
points in Montana, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and British Columbia, a t 
dreatly reduced rates.. F o r detailed 
iblorraation inquire o f the nearest 
Ticket Agent, or -address T. D. 
Campbell, D. P. A. 218 Piko Build­
ing, Cincinnati, O., ot Jus. C, pond, 
Gen’l Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, 
W k
Down in Health and Strength—Herv* 
miis-'-Irritablo—Ache all Over 
—a Depressed Condition 
Rapidly Changed
The largest and most lurgnifieent day 
steamer on the Lakes. Detroit, Star 
Island, The Flnta, Port Huron and 
Way purls. Steamois
CITY Or TOLEDO and TASHMOO
Mrs. Roltuek of f.lneelw Bfe, IVIlmtngtfjU 
.fth.lo, ‘.ayrti. : ‘J.wus UWyouff
“piroslmCloHiTntllg'-.tlim oUd generallyTHu 
down in heattli. 1" took one k x M  Rf-, A* 
\V. (’ham's Ktnv Dlls and TOiV l'eawfwy 
my nervtsaiv siea»ln«l( my health 
In improve.! en-1 my indigestion, relieved.
T e,m mohiiitcn I ihess- pUk 
?»i'. .A, W. H>.i <•-f, Vi-.- Ih.ts-. m.'* o lilat 
'fi'ria Cox "at ile.tleri or ftf. A.:-'W. L’iiaSe.,.- 
MoHi-hm ( K  H u f f K .  Y . : th lii
,i«»rtOnt .'iii-l sim w tu.eoT  A. VV. t ju-Fe, M.
Toledo, Ohio. J ji, ft-,,. j,n«very ‘ !
Detroit to up River Points and Port 
Huron. Meals a la carte, Parlors one 
way 82.00. Kmnid trip 83,00. Pt-r 
feet ri-rviee ..»d attention.
O. P. Bll-3f.tifAK, J. W. (’ONiiAI) 
1 raff. Mgr. .
Ditiiof, Mirii.
 ^ Needed Dad’* ttdfp.
Summer G ir l-P a p a , 1 wish you’d 
lock up your money arid pretend to  
fail. There’s a good did deaf/ T t 
needn’t last more than a week or 
two, and there are so many failures 
now no one will find fault, 
Fatlier—Of all th ings! W liitk^
• Summer Girl—Oh, i t’s all right. 
You see, I ’m engaged to rune young 
men, and I ’ve got to g e ir id t b f  u f 
A Iw st of them ' somehow.—*
Madge ■ Hnve is it. yoidrts not going 
out yshilling with Clioriio again?
Dolly--Tt look both hum’s to man ­
ege the boul\
To Cure a Cold In One Day,.
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tab 
ets. All druggists refund the n <mey 
if it  fails to cure. E  W, (?iove4
signature ii on 25r
,A)
A  O a r e f v i l  
B u y e r ,
m  Bat i s l t e l l f f i f a t f , -  
Tlis M  Is f l a t  fe.SeJ!-..
Meats are  deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge, yoii can never tell 
what you ao getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten, We 
know m eats,. Wc select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select Btock and there- 
fo.e have meals you may depend 
upon—meatsTHafwill please you, “
w . m i i S K S d
G O O D M E L IV E R E D  
Telephone Ho, 74.
Jj^-Freeh Fish Always on Hand,
C. E. TODD,
Livery. Feed and Coach Stable.
22 and 24Horth Limestone rit., 
Phone, Main 737, - Springfield. O.
Double Daily Train Service
VIA-TJIE .
L o u i s v i l l e -  &
f S J a s h v I H e  R .  R .
' -Between
Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Chicago and S t, Louis
and
Nashville, .Memphis  ^
Atlanta, Birmingham “ 
Mobile, New Orleans 
Florida and 
Gulf Coast Points
Through' Sleeping Cars ’nnd Choir 
Cora. An Unexcelled Din- . 
ing f-'ar Service
. Low Rate' Excursions
First and Third Tuesday cocli M.ontl)
Fpr rates, -maps, fullers and time 
. ,tables, address 
O. U STONIO, Gen. Foss. Agt., 
Louisville, Ky,
WINONA LAKE,
Indiana’s Famous Summer Resort. .
. Winono Lnkc, Ind., tho pretty summer- 
resort on tho Pennsylvania Lines in 'North* 
ern Indiana-affords rest, recreation, enter­
tainment, amid delightful surroundings 
for persons desiring to enjoy vacation out­
ings. This resort is ihiiaitl- of Winona As­
sembly And Summer School, and isannaliy 
Visited by, many persons -who are -strength 
ened in mind by the excellent facilities for
educational, work| md invigorate in body
by tho health giving, influences for which 
Winona Lnko is famous,
.On May 35t>s, tbe Opening Day at the 
Season of 1002, excursion tickets to Winona 
Luko will boon sale vial’cnnSylvania Lines, 
They may bo obtained from At ay 15th to
September lath, inclusive.
Fc'ter particular information ott tho sub­
ject of rate and time of trains, apply to 
Ticket Agents of the Pcnnsylv-auia Lilies, or 
to F. VakDosen, Chief Assistant General. 
Passenger Agent, Pittsburg, Pa. Informa­
tion about attractions at Winona Lake, en­
tertainments, the Summer School Sessions, 
etc., Will bo furnished in reply to inquiries 
addressed to Mn, C. 8. Dickky, Secretary 
Winona Lake,-Ind.-
Wanted.
We would like to aafe, through the 
the columns of your paper, if  there is 
any person who has used Green’s Aug* 
ust Flower for the cureftf Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured—aud we also mean 
-their results, such as sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual costive- 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—In 
fact, any trouble connected with the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in all civil­
ized countries, and we wish to corres­
pond with you and send ycu one nf 
,mir hooks free of cost. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, fry d ie  bottle 
first. W e have never known of its 
failing. I f  go, something more serious 
is the matter with you. Ask your 
oldest druggist.
G, G . GisEfcN,-Woodbury, H, J .
HIS POSTHUMOUS JOKE.
WbeU the  will of M. Philippon of 
Romilly, France, was opened the 
other day, i t  Was found tha t lie had 
set aside ft certain sum of money 
for a funera l hf.nquet. According 
to the will, this< sum had been de­
posited in  a local savings bank and 
after the  funeral i t  would ho paid 
to tho town officials, who alone were 
invited to  attend tho banquet.
When they heard thia good news, 
the officials instructed t  hotel pro­
prietor to  have an excellent feast 
ready on the evening of the day on 
which the funeral was to he held, 
and as soon as the funeral was over 
they went to  the savings hank in  a 
body with the  in ten tion  of drawing 
out tho money.
Great, however, Whs their sur­
prise when • the cashier informed 
them, with f t  smile, th a t M, Philip- 
pon had no t deposited Any money in  
the bank, and they did not venture
to disngreo with him when he  haz 
arded the conjecture th a t the de­
ceased had simply boe'n playing a 
practical joke on them,
AU th a t  remained for them to  do ; 
was- to  notify the hotel proprietor 
that there was no money for the 
banquet, and this they promptly
CED A R V ILLE. OHIO,
ACCO UN TS *>f Merchants am] Jjj. 
**• dividuals solicited. Collectioar 
prompfly made and -remitted.
J JR A F T S  on Hew York and (’j0.
etnnati sqtd at lowest rates. 'Jj!e 
cheapest, and most convenient t.ay to 
send m oney by mail.
T OAKS made on.Real Estate, |%„ 
eonal or Collateral Security. •
William W ildm an,Pres,,.
Seth •WrSscitferYice"PrtsTT
W , 3  Wihlnnin, Cashier,
T H E  B E S T
Product of. tbe market 
and stool: farm can ah . 
ways be' found at the 
Meat Store of
C h a r l e s  ' W e i m e r .
together with every, 
thing to bO found in a 
first-class meat market.
■ Also handles the cele­
brated Swift Company's 
Hams. And courteous 
and honest treatment 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 66.
Fresh Fish and Ice
Adam’s-R estau ran t
and Dining .Rooms ’
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
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Underwear.
"■Mi'T-;1
E v e ry th in g  in  th e  sto re ; n g tltin g  reserved , A l l  w il l  he closed o u t a t  p rices n e v e r before a ttem p ted  
in  tM s  m arket.- 1 h av e  decided to  change  m y  e n tire  lin e , an d  close c u t th e  D ry  Goods d e p a rtm e n t. N o 
m ore goods w il l  he added, a n d  w h e n  th e y  a re  closed o u t th a t  is  th e  end of th em . S to re  w i l l  be closed 
M o n d a y  a n d  T u esd ay , A u g . 2 S  a n d  26 to a rra n g e  th e  sto ck  a n d  m a rk  dow n p rices,-an d  th e  g fea te s t of a l l
Wednesday. Aug’Ust 7 th, 1 9 0 2 , at Big-lit O’
•tv?' And close when all goods are sold which will not be long at the.prices. The 
stock is a clean arid up-to-date one, os we.sold all our old goods at the two big 
sales that,, we had last year and . this spring This is an opportunity you have 
riot had of purchasing first class Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, .Notions, Hosiery 
and Underwear at; your’own pribe.
It is useless and impossible to quote prices in this space, and the best way 
to test is to come and see how much goods a dollar will buy. Above all, be 
on time, don’t delay. Get your share. This sale will pay you to come ioo 
miles and to bring all your neighbors and tlje big wagon and buy a year or two 
supplies. Get the date, Wednesday at eight.
The Ci no i
P ro fit S h a rin g ! .
K t i ^ u i r & rn r ’
.+ tr
x i
A Russian'’ H eart .Breaker. 
Kussian feminine society is all 
broi en aip over-the untimely end of 
Prince
dancer and most reckless
Tinted Woodwork.
Tinted woodwork is having' a 
T OTo  n im ci a t ^ {lo Y0gll0 fot C0l0nial bedrooms 
Lordkip)?uri.se, the gayest j just at present. Palo green and a 
 heart} -cream white, flushed with pink, are
•ao M  .vsiI.cl •
■
To be distributed to such, of its readers who cave to engage in an intel­
lectual and profitable study. A Contest ih\t will familiarize them tyith the 
population,, voting powei^and government, of the iitate of Ohio.
' The P * ? Q h lz im  *s9
What will bo the Total Vote in Ohio for Secretary of State at the general 
State election, to he held on T"e*;ny, N -vemhcr 4, 1902,
- $12,000 will be’ prerr r-:vd to ov<- making the nearest cpjrrcct estimate. 
$12,000 additional if an uxa-t noire it  oVtimate is made, making a 
total Of $24 ,000  for a c>a "t i e tk-r 'e.
An additional sum i,f$iO,aOd v/i!i !>e gtvvn by the Daily Enquirer for 
an exact correct estimate if rc-» ciie.i hi 'W hek-re July 31* J9°-i provided 
such estimate is made by a monthly subset ther* to the Daily Enquirer at 
time of making such estimate. . •
There a re 4, tS 7 »ash prices in ail, several of which equal a  life-time
competence- ’• ,
$1.00 for a year's subscription to die Weekly Enquirer entitles sub­
scriber to one estimate. ,
$1.50 for a monthly subscription to Daily Enquirer entitles subscriber 
tonne estimate. , ,
50 cents, without any subscript’em privilege, entitles subscribers to 
additional estimates, at rate of 50c L s  ea« h tst.nulc.
Do not make any estimate mfril y.it thorouphly understand this 
Profit-Sharing Plan of the CiuciiumJ 1 r ,qu ire ,A i l  estimates must be 
made on blanks prepared for the purps-.e, :.ml in conformity with rules 
and regulations made and provided.
Send for circulars, blanks, etc., to
ENQUIEEF- I5EOMT-SHA,RING BUREAU,
ILx 716. Cincinnati, 0
. t much lilted, while a dull, finished 
m5^y. yeara. His m gh-«ej-eam or a silver gray that looks
breaker, of St- Petersburg's winter 
season for _  _
ness died in Tiflis at the liands of j almost white are two other favor- 
tho czars executioner, Who deftly ! -j -  i-i t-_ —
strangled, him with the aid of a silic­
ates. Care should bo taken, howev­
er, to avoid crude color tones.en cord between the head and shoul­
ders, for when not making, love in 
the capital the prince followed the 
trade of highwayman. Ho was sen­
tenced to death for holding up thir­
ty-seven coaches in the Caucasus 
and shooting a dozen or.niore of his | game height, the top being finished 
victims,-all men. ‘‘To the ladiesJie [ with a single piece of wood or
Old Hickory Furniture.
■ Old hickory furniture comes, in 
all dosigns in big chairs, little chairs 
and tables. Some of the low backed 
chairs have arms and back of the
was lovely,", say the reports of his 
trial- Many women testified that 
he treated them to candy, tea and 
fruit after taking their valuables- 
“And he was as gallantly dressed as 
Fra Dinvolo in the opera," said an 
enthusiastic witness, “and shot dead 
in my presence one of bis band who 
had frightened my children for 
fun."
Most Tlmfd of Kings.
King Albert of Saxony, who died 
recently, was a very timid man. He 
disliked to walk through a room full 
of people, and he blushed like a 
girl if  any one spoke to him.
Twilight, indeed, was the only 
time during the day when he
seemed to have any courage, Thus
Joeburg.
■Johannesburg is called for sake 
af brevity by those who reside there­
in Jo'burg, btit, adds ft South Afri- 
#»n correspondent, “riot doe-burg, 
m they are careful to tell you."
nevertheless we predict Joeburg 
ft will be called and written in a 
very brief period of time. There is 
so getting away from , its singular 
though fortuitous appropriateness. 
♦“London Express,
Convict HumOr.
The convicts in Sing Sing prison 
ftsae a weekly paper, A recent is- 
*a« sontnined the following bit of 
*e*is and quaint, comment; rtMr. 
Meredith, the novelist, is no former 
rile to take long walks in the Cdun-
tf, writes a correspondent. Mr, eredifh has our sympathy. We 
have been thus Afflicted for several 
Jrars,"
’ plum Jelly,
.. To mako plum jelly take half a 
gallon of half ripe plums, put in a 
porcelain kettle; cover with, water 
and let boil ten minutes. Pour off 
the juice and strain through a jelly 
bag. Add one pound of white sugar 
to each pint of juice and boil until 
it will harden when cold. This will 
require from twenty to thirty min­
utes' boiling,.
Caution!
This is not a getttle word—but when 
you think how liable you are not tp 
purchase for 76c the only remedy uni- 
1 vernally known and a remedy that use 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world since 1866 for the cure 
and treatment of UonsUmplioa and 
Throat and Lung troubles without foe
fog its great popularity all these years 
you will be thankful we called your
Fortune favors a fexwt.
attention to Boschee's Uermau Syrup. 
There are so many ordinary cough
'•Ihiving distressing pain s  fo head , 
«<ek and stomach, and befo j
‘.m a4 & is t 6
eatst, mr#s# «•
............. ....  vj h’g wlthoitti
. t^ite, I hegim fo use. Dr, King's 
^w  fofe Pills," writes W. P, White- 
7*0* of Kennedale* Tex •, w«nd soon 
«ft like n new-man," Infallible in 
^ * r h  and liver troubles, Only
Sofcaf t* fi.K,
remedies made by druggists and olhers 
that are cheap and good/or ltghuokls 
perhaps, but for severe (Tofighs, Bron­
chitis, Group—and especially for Con
sumption, where there iS jifflcult ex 
perforation and coughing mtnrtg the 
nights and mornings, there is nothi. g 
like German Byrun*, Bold by alf 
druggists in the oivllissod world.
he was unable to refuse any request 
during the day, Mil lie often refused 
them during *the evening, and for 
this reason those who wanted him 
to grant them favors tried if possi­
ble to obtain interviews with him 
during the day.
This constitutional timidity gave 
rise to a rum it  that he was lacking 
in physical courage, hut that is not 
true, ns on various instances he 
gave striking proofs of his willing* 
nesa^o fbee perils.
branch, bent and giving the chair a 
round effect, This furniture is dur­
able and will stand outdoor life.
Leather In House Furnishing,
The prominence given to leather 
is a noticeable feature of the house 
furnishing of the time, and one of 
the latest adaptations of, leather for 
decorative purposes is the use of a 
metal finished skin in either a soft 
green or rich brown tone as a 
straight valance for a velour por­
tiere.
Jtt Proper Order.
■ The editor Of the" Olangtown 
.Times had firmly, fixed ideas as to 
the sort of language which.should 
be used in  the columns of his pa­
per and never failed to express them 
with force and decision.
(*T see here," he said, with an ac­
cusing finger on a sentence in the 
copy of a now contributor, "that 
you refer to a ninn as dressed in 'a 
coat , of brown.’ ‘Now, wo don’t pay 
for poetical turns on this paper. 
When you mean a brown coat, say a 
brown coat."
ltl  didn’t  realize that you object­
ed to a form which conveys the same 
idea," ventured tho young man who 
had made the mistake.
" It doesn’t always convey-tho 
same idea," said the editor sharply.- 
"Suppose I  should say that the prop­
erty man at tho Olangtown Opera 
House was a man of property, And 
what do you think would be the re­
sult if I  told Colonel Black, who in 
a recent interview is mentioned as
Appropriate.
"Ypur majesty," said the cook 
of the. king of the cannibal islands, 
“how will you have the latest cap­
tive prepared?"
“I  always like to cook my game 
in some way appropriate to their 
national characteristics," replied 
the king.. "Of what nation js the
captive ? «ta
v»
a man of confidence, that I  had 
heard ho was a confidence man?”
"Qklnker Road*'’
At last it  can be definitely an­
nounced that the much talked of 
world’s fair at St. Louis is to be 
actually held, for , the Midway has 
now been located and its limits def­
initely fixed. However, it will not 
be called the midway, but Skinker 
road. "Skinker!" Gould a  better 
name be selected for the attractions 
which will be there gathered? And 
Bkinker road! What hotter scene 
for the operation of the’most active I 
and if resistible of r%d - agents?—' I 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
EXCURSION TO DAYTON.
September Oth fo 12th, inclusive, j 
cxemriw) tickets to Day toft will bej 
sold, account Fair, from Richmond,] 
Springfield, Loudon, At irr.jjW and in • 
ftoWdiufo ticket ttafiou'i. {
Miss Ida. M. Snyder,
Tretmaree oi in* 
Brooklyn East fin* Art CInk
"If women would p*y more Attention (0
their health we wouk^hive more futj 
wive*, mother* end dtuehier*, and 
would obierve remit* The itsy  would find 
preifrlpllon* do not 
cure* the’«y are given
that the doctor** 
perform the many 
credit for.
"  In consulting with my druggist ha ad­
vised McElree** Wine of Ctrduf and Thed- 
jord's Black-Draught, and *0 1 took It and 
hava every reason to thank hint for a new 
life opened tip to the with restored health, 
and it only took three month* to cure me."
Wlno of Cardiff U a regulator of tho 
tnenstrnal functions and is a most as­
tonishing tonic for women. I t cures
whites and Hooding.
that have boon barren for years. All 
^u^stehavO #1,00 hottlea or Wine
fm lm ll't' ft,r the Jfer,tl<J
W1NE-CAHB1II
England’s Fig Gardens.
The industry of fig culture in 
Britain may he BAid to he centered 
in  Worthing, though how this neigh­
borhood should come to possess the 
moatfc extensive fig orchards it is 
hardto say. Those who never have 
had an opportunity of Visiting the 
Worthing iig orchards would he as­
tonished to learn of the size, age 
and vigor this tree attains there, 
Even in cottage gardens in  the im­
mediate neighborhood the fig tree 
thrives remarkably well. I t  is in
He is an Irishman, your maj­
esty. Is it  your pleasure that he 
be done into an Irish stow?"
"Oh, no! You may make soup 
of him." ’ •
,"But is tha t characteristic of tho 
Irish, your, majesty ?" asked tho chef 
politely. '
"Certainly, it  is. That is the way 
they cook young men. themselves in 
Ireland"
"I beg your pardon, sire,, but I  
never heard of it.”
"That, my dear sir, is because 
you have not had so much time to 
read as I  have. I, sir, have often 
met, in my reading about Irishmen, 
with the- expression, ‘a broth of a 
boy.’ "
When once liberated within your 
system, it produces a most wonderful 
effect. It’s worth one’s last dollar to 
feel the pleasure of life that come by 
taking Rock Mountain Tea, Ask 
’your druggist.
and around the village of Somptfog
if figsthat the chief market supply a 
is obtained. The trees are here 
planted in groves, irregular now be­
cause some have died and been re­
placed by younger trees, and many 
of them are twenty feet high and as’ 
many through. They are not al­
lowed to grow higher than this; oth­
erwise the labor of gathering the 
fruit would be increased.—London 
Standard.
Lingering Summer Colds.
Don’t let a  cold.run at ibis season.
' Summer Colds arc the hardest kind lo 
cure and if neglected tuny linger 
along for months. A long, siege like 
this will put down the strongest con­
stitution. One ■ Minute Cmigh Cure 
will break up the attack at once. 
Safe, sure, acts at once, Cures 
Coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, all 
throat and lung troubles. The chib 
(Iren like it. C. M, Ridgway,
Laxative Broom-Quinine Tablets cure 
ft cold in one <by, No Cure, No Fay, 
Brice 25 cents,
Story of tho Pino T re t.
The Mississippi pine tree knows
not what a day may bring forth. On 
Saturday morning he may be wavfo;.......... ... . .... , m
to and fro in the breeze, proud of 
his growth, in full remembrance of 
the storm that he has endured in  the
past, says the Laurce (Miss.) Chron­
icle. The crosscut saw a t 8 a. m.
strikes him, and in a few short min­
utes he is cut off and sawed into 
fogs. Before night he is loaded oii 
the cats, hauled-in to the town ahd 
dumped into the pond. On Monday 
morning he is dragged ont, sawed 
into lumber and before night put 
into* a dry kiln, On Thursday he is 
taken out and loaded on tho cars. 
On Saturday he is in Chicago, .and 
the following Monday . lie is befoj 
nailed in some building in  that great 
thoroughfare.
An Obadfant Doll.
A little girl was overheard talk­
ing to Her doll, whoso arm had come 
off, exposing the s&wdust stuffing r 
"You dear, good, obedient dolly.
I  knew I  had told you to chew yont 
food fine, but I  didn’t  think you
would chew it So fine as that."
Not Impossible.
"You say the defendant then ex­
ecuted a backdown. Are thoser tho 
words yon used?" asked the lawyer, 
who was badgering the witness.
"Yes, sflr," answered the witness.
" I  would like to have you inform 
me how a man can ’execute’ a back­
down," ;
"Well, sir, ho could hang his head, 
couldn’t  he r ’aaid the witness fierce­
ly,—Chicago Tribune,
Your Tongue
If it’s coated, youjr stomach 
is bad, your liver is out of 
order. Ayer*s Pills will clean 
your tongue, cure your dys- 
iepsia, make your liver right. 
:asy to take, easy to operate*
' '*K* .JLff25C. Alt drttKgtn*.
IJ'"'wintyimV sn.mM* l.«fhwifd a btaatUBl 
browft w  rich liinek ? 'i'f.en « tj
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
,wtif>.o* jxMtft*-**, 4* *»■»»** a a
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
<3*14 triHMIltt Uitea, IMM with’ bMA VIMMuMeow* 4ft'*.**.; 
.  INjfftfiWWwiHMtfLT 
ftUrtw.»*4i»oi«luuiM, ...... iMtifyu,
• I.
t o o l  a^.Peifficm ftl
! Ckdlifi# will open Wednesday, Sep­
tember ¥Hh, .
For Sal#—Onecauapy fop buggy 
is  fair condition, t Inquire a t  thia
r
i
£<
r
$
i
There ©dU be regular aerfiestffls 
tb e U , P, church Sabbath by the fa#  
tor.
Mias Agnus Stormont enforteiBed-t 
*uimb#r of her Wends a t  * party 
Tuesday evening, #
Save money by getting pri©#/©* 
., fertiliser before you purchase.
K err & Hasting Bros,
Hies Hula Barber. left Thursday for 
the where, she will visit with 
friends for a month,
■ Comb and extracted honey at
A Gray h  Co/s.
Jasdu. MoMillau le f t . Monday for 
Tarkfe'Kansas,- where he will attend 
' ........ college this winter. ’ ;
—For anything in the harness line 
go to Lorn's, ' ’ , ‘
lire , Will Blair and daughter, and 
Miss Emma Blair of Loveland visited 
with Mrs Satterfield this week.rrtty**, ■* - “ s },li  ^o 1 >
—F or-' Bunt—-Best office room in 
■. CedarvilIe.--.over Hitchcock's .billiard 
room. ' ' J ,  P. Chew ,,
/ '• *. Robert Galbrcatk who has-Lveu 
.. ' preaching near Elgin, Hi. this sun*' 
mer, arrived here /Wednesday eve- 
. ning. - - - - t
Miss- Margaret Beatty 'of Yellow 
- Springs who Iisb sewed in Oedarville 
/  for the prist two yearS will not come 
; back th&ffttf oying to ill health.
, Save money by getting prices on 
_ ferti!izet^before yon purchase,
\ ? % f < /v K e r r  & Hasting. Bros.- ,
. _ “ Rtmm” blurry who has been in 
„t . thedfifllippuie Islands in the Regular 
army-lias returned home,
Their a  a difference between 
Ridgw*y’j  Ice Cream Soda and the 
common kind, You will appreci­
ate the difference when, you have 
tried lb Perfect ice cream soda af­
fords very little direct profit—the 
profit comes by pleasing patrons. 
Our fountain Is a trade-bringer rather 
than a profit producer. That's 
the whole secret.of the difference.
Ben, 6 . Ridawav,
B r« 9 0 is t,
i Opp, Opera House,
*0, % n 4 tliA <l i LAia i i » tL L tU ^ 4 a i u
The firm at Bulhicberger Bros* who 
“recently ©^mred’ poaaeselkm of the 
Ervin fioujr mill property wist of 
town, and have operated the plant 
very anece«f^tly for several months 
has dissolved partnership, Mr. G. W, 
Bnllenberger retiring frotn the firm 
and will locate in  Oxford, 0 ,,  where 
bp will be engaged in the same bush 
Louis BuJIeuberger now has
A  R O O F  
E P IS O D E
fY ^r * f ^ ^ f r iy i^ f rf rf rf rf ri
a m ,
• complete control of the local mill 
tnd w»H operate it as usual. M r, W. 
M. Harbisou has secured bis old posi 
tton la  the mill/
J, W. SMITH RETIRES.
Mr. John W. Smith, who has; 
served on the Board of Infirmary Di­
rectors for nearly six year© will resign 
with in a  few days tp take up his posi* 
tion iu the office of County Commis­
sioner, succeeding M r.- John Fudge. 
The change will be made on the third 
Monday iu September. The fellow 
members of the board and .employes
Have you never read  of » person's 
hair tu rn ing  gray in  a  single n igh t?  
Of course you have- The old Btory 
books are fu ll o f such tales, I  can 
m n eo /w r dozens of them—stories 
reeking with gore and dank with 
dungeons and  grewsomo with ghosts 
and other uncanny things.
We were on  the roof of the cathe­
dral a t  Milan, We had climbed the 
stairs in the late afternoon of a 
beautiful spring day after paying 
the custodian" the insignificant price 
he asked fo r all the glories visible 
from  the elevated station. We had 
looked through th e  telescope for an­
o ther fee and had each assured the 
others th a t wo saw Mont Blanc per­
fectly well-without fo r a  moment 
believing, what the others said or 
convincing them  th a t we to ld  ih,e 
tru th  and had -ended our climbs by 
ascending to the. highest point un­
der tlielap tern , i f  i t  is a lan tern , by
Smith with a fine rocking chair, the scarcely perm it any bu t the'thinnest
nobody could boar »« ,' VMtoxs 
and custodians alike m ust have de­
parted hours before, and even, i f  my 
cries were heard from  th e  streets 
below nobody would attribu te  them  
to their real source.
To the  feeling of acute anguish 
succeeded one* o f  blank despair, I  
no longer speculated on  the possi­
bility .of being discovered, dead or 
alive. There was a  dull, leaden feel­
ing a t  jny chest, and I  found myself 
repeating .mechanically old rhymes 
.and jingle© and saying the alphabet 
backward, as I  once learned  to  do 
in  seeking relief from  insomnia^ - 
Y et a t the same time I  was con­
scious th a t m y whole life was pass- J 
Ing in  review before me, as they say 
i t  does when one is drowning o r be­
ing  hanged, I  remembered th a t  
saying, top, and w ithout any cessa­
tion of the  review I  wondered inu| 
m y doubled consciousness if  1 were 
undergoing th e  sensations of a 
drowning m an, or of one being 
hanged and  wished 1 could p u t 
them down on paper fo r the  .benefit 
of the rest of mankind.
W hat struck me as singular was 
•that the  clocks kept on striking 
12, The second time they did this 
I  thought I  m ust hpve lost
Summer
Furniture
That will he suitable tor all elapses, as 
our stock, is complete in every respect ’ 
. and comprises dtAbrent lines of : ;
C h a i r s
B o c k ^ r s  '• •**:' • - , -
C o u p k c s  
O e w t g r  rJ f a l > l ^ s '  
^ i d ^ b o a r d s
B e d s t e a d s
2 J & fs ,t£ re & H 9 K » sr
S p r i n g s  ■■■• •
‘W ' . p / S i l m t a b i i c l s i
j J O r e a i p i n g -  S t s i i i d t s
C arpets! C arpets!
We represent some of the largest maivufactui-ino- 
concerns in this line which enables us to rjxxoto' 
prices that surprise all t i : r ’ ; ; : •
/ •  •  •  •  9
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
presentation - speech being made by 
Capfc- Lyons. I t  is thought that Mr.
; J ,  B.!1 Fleming will be appointed to 
fill the vacancy,"
TESTED NEW HOSE
A  fidse alarm' o f fire was turned in
Reece Barber left last evening for 
Buffalo, where he has accepted a posi-
lion mtH ttn  "Quaker Onto” people T  d evenillg >y t i,e flro. a ep„ t  th*  others wore to. pick me u p  on-
under. OrvilleFord. ,  ment. ^  „„  J  of t te k ■ r e t r o ,  eo th a t  We m ight all
TTfifi GnTdpn B,iIp FliViir  ! __"7 - - # - ' :- , descend together. This was, satisuse uoluen Rule niour, , excitement for m  few rnoinems and f actoly, and olf they started
Misses Lena Collins,; Hope An- the streets _ wt re sooned filled with Por a timo I  was quite comforta 
drew, Bessie Hopping and Carl ’Paul men, women and children, all nnxiou3 bio . and paid no attention to the 
’Cave ''''Thb''"ffM'''bf''W:'", wEE"''''f8F -to-know-wbat the aiium iheant. It passage'of time, but I  suddenly no- 
Monmouth where they will attend soon developed that the company was ticed that it was getting dark and 
' s “ ................. ! to test the fire hose, purchased by' that my coiupanioUa had not
council freim the Chicago Fire Hose 
Sirs, 1* rank Hastings and daughter Company, ’ The engine , was sal at
aie visiting in Muskifigum county, the Bird cistern and the hose tested 
•Foranything in the harness lino P u n  there. A  pressure of 145 
goto  Horn’s. . •/
. ............  .......... con­
sciousness fo r an  entire day and th a t  
persons to  pass when one is going this was the second midnight. B u t 
up  and’the  other coming dow n,, when the th ird  stroke of .13 .came 
. We were a party  of four, and -from half a dozen clocks I  knew i t . 
when ’ the- roof was, reached th e  could no t . be .two. days since' I  had 
youngest proposed,a, ramble over fallen.................................. y .
J t^ a t portion of tbe structure. To I  thought first th a t  J  had become 
this all bu t myself assented. I  was demented, and then i t  occurred, to 
tired  and proposed to  rest, awhile a t  me,.-hat if  J  were Tcpuld n o t reason 
the foot of the tower stairs, where about i t  in  th a t fashion, so the.
3. % m c m illa n , € cd a ri5iilc, o
F u n e r a l  D i r e c t o r  F u r n i t u r e  D e a le r .
♦♦♦
COSTLY CIGARETTE.
clocks themselves m ust’ be crazy.- 
T liis’theory satisfied me un til the 
striking began again, when I  went 
off in another fantastic speculation,' 
My friends had discovered th a t I ,
■Constantin Kardax, a young F ob  • 
fras'going to .the Im perial bank in 
Warsaw recently with' the intention 
Of depositing a roll of .rubles worth' 
about $13,000 when, suddenly he Was 
accosted by an elegantly dressed
ORIGIN OF THE ROSARY.
\ n  Interest!i g JLfcgend Associates It 
With a Garland of jRoses.
; Tracing the. origin of the roEary 
back  to  limes and-places far remote, 
Father-Thur^ton, ,who. read a paper 
before the'Society of Arts, pointed
.man, who politely asked him if  h? fo n t th a t it-would he a great mistake
e was missing, and were having, th e ’ i f
*  ■ h r 'l l f l  r n n iT  I r p u r i  i n v  c n i r i f u  n n  p a n ic ,
Could show- him The
bells rung to  keep my spirits up.
Ok, the long, tong, weary hours I*
way to the
turned. I  called to. them first in  a hope th a t day- ' tof f her*f ‘‘ ’.- '—i* t ' s: "rhi* fi+rnTi'ffrtr
'T  am going th ere /' replied Com
§tflDtill, «r/x t«*iv no T»r»n xirnlVre- | spent in  waitings for a glimpse of v^e *^ay as ^eU'wq.lk
daylight I I  h a d  no 
moderate tone of voice, then" more | light^vould bring me any relieL but *' The stranger'’ thanked ' him and
Messrs,-James Turner- and Heury 
Ky{e are having hot air .furnaces'put 
in th e ir . residences, Mr, C. M. 
Crouse is doing the-work,
Mr, R .'F . K erris  in Columbus this
gfj,, -nas i a n  Of late lie 
m ,  , ~ baft been brakeman on a  railioad in  
the west. - ‘WP ->v ~ - a y * -•
TheUunual meeting of the Worn*
•. - • . aus Christian Tompenmce' Union will 've6k a t the State Fair he having
* . ' held in Jamestown, Thursday, charge of one of the ticket offices in 
- BeptSmber I I .  , - - ' - tbe amphitheater. ~ ’
F 6h  Sale; ^O ne  second-bUnded !■ H . M, .Stormont has been taking a 
Superior Bfec drill, Good ah; new- yaCati°n and rural route number 
. - . , Chas. Turribull,
Fearing th a t thev .would be bo- « ^ £ r0Sp^V ?fl6tayjllg y h e re  i t  was 
................. ,..............  la tM -onH ieroof.L started irisearch '  ^ §eeimqd uneudura-
I f0 !fiuafC .‘.nch was put on,, of them. I  walked the entire lennth w v n J i  anf  wept and
th e  hose wjil be accepted. ’ . of the ridge of the main roof mid “ X ? mt o ? ^ tn s  o fm y  hands
'■ ■" ..................NOTICE... the .gatbering duslc, h u t  caught no
glimpse of my companions. Then I
Dissolution of parttiershio. The fiescpn<3ed to the  roof of the aisle 
— 1 - and madom search there, which was
also fruitless, I  became alarmed aspartnership between John G. Me-, 
Gorkell and Ohas. IT  GHlnugh, in 
the H ry Goods, Bn'ots; Shoes and 
notions business, has this day been 
dissolved, by .mutual eousent, Gluis'. 
II. Gillaugb retiring. All bills
come,“b u t I  did not even feel any 
sense of pain, ’ - / ,  ’ '
I t  m ust have been after tbe clocks, 
had  struck'm idnigkt a dozen tim es 
or more—I  kep t no exact account— 
th a t I  saw in  the distance a t what
1 '
con
I three is being filled by the substitute traded by said firm on- or before the -rumbling of tbe carriages as they 
l-Z; T, Phillips. , ' ■ ■ 1st day o f September, 1902, -and drove past on the stony streets.
While said partnership existed, will be 
settled by the undersigned. All ac­
counts due said firm must be paid to 
the. undersigned, .
John G, MeOorkelh >•
-feeptf 2,1902.
- Ross McCown,* o l , Tennessee, ar-- , .
' rived here last’ Saturday'evening and ’ , neY brand o f  peas, tomatoes, corn
took up hi. * % . . «  toucher I r  Dio m d  bee“  ^  *  .- J
tric t number twb, ■ Miss Lottie Steglor is visiting
FaueyleuioDS aud oranges' at' ' f>“ « IW .
Gray & Co.’s. There is on exhibition in McMillan’s
the ligh t failed’and ra n  .from one, seemed lo  be, the farther, end of.the 
point to aiiother, calling out as I  cathedral, roof two’faint, glimmers 
ran , u n til,I  fobnd, to my great dis=- of light., Presently tliere were two 
tress, th a t I  had lost my way. I  '  * ‘
could see fa t below me t'- ~ ,J -1- 
the great city and bear
weak w ith cold and suffering th a t I  
could -not raise m y voice above a
Offered him a-cigarette,-w hich he 
took and began to smoke.’ A  .few 
minutes1 later he  heeain'o - very sick' 
and fainted in* bis companion’s, 
arms. When he recovered conscious­
ness, he found himself , in  a drug­
store and soon saw th a t his elegant­
ly dressed companion and  liis roll 
of rubles bad disappeared. 'W hile 
he was wondering what had  become 
of them the druggist told him  that 
ho had certaiulyJ-been robbed.
f to  suppose th a t the use of beads for 
counting prayers was peculiar to 
the Catholic church .o,r was of com-, 
paratively m odem  date. To deter­
mine at what tim e the’name rosary 
(rosenkranz) was introduced is ex-.' 
tremely difficult. Garlands of roses, 
implying a' reference to the term 
rosary, were A conspicuous feature 
'of pictures and tablets of the.fif­
teen th  century^ but before this no 
clear examples are forthcoming. At 
th a t epoch i t  was common for both 
men and women in ordinary life to ,’| 
wear garlands of dowers' and to 
place them as a m ark of respect 
upon tho heads’of persons , and stat­
ues. Father Thnratpn is strongly
’Y o u r ■ companion vanished as j inclined ,tp believe th a t its appliea- 
soon as^he.brought'you in here/’ he ! tio n  to. tho particular devotion now 
“o,'':, '<and/ of eoursey he took the under discussion was mainly due to'USJt. ! r ___ _ . - i t  ‘ i l l -  s - i ___________ i __J ,  , -  * .y-SV'i.i-yiS
I
i.E rof.Jo ln H. McMilho and. „ife I * * * * * % < * W. C  T. U. CONVENTION.
Manitou, Col. for abopt. a mouth, 
have returned to their heme,
Hi*. P , R . M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ited  to  BYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT, G lasses A ccurately  Ad­
justed . A llenB iu ld ing , X enia, 0 .
XileoTjotte,—Office Bto, ja, 'Besidetace No. t)
John Price anti Pally Gordon- ap­
peared in the Mayor’s court Thurs­
day morning fpr disorderly conduct.
Stbay H ob ,--L arge red sow, with 
black spots came to my form , Tues­
day morning. Owner can have same, 
by proving property and paying 
damages* * R , B. Townsley*
Rev. John W . Bickett, a graduate 
of tbe college here and also of tbe TJ.
Mrs. E, .6, Keyes. The painting was 
done from a photograph and is an ex­
cellent piece of work.
Mr. and Mrs, T, X. Tf box and | 
Air..- and Mrs. W* J .  Tarbox and 
children who have been in' Ashvllle, 
H . O, for some time - arc expected 
home tonight. Postmaster Tarbox 
went south’ • several weeks ago for 
asthma’ and was benefited lor some 
time but within the last few days’ the 
disease has returned.
The State F a ir a t Columbus -has 
been the means of drawing large 
numbers of people-to Columbus this 
week. Ticket Agent Keyes informs 
us that he sold 350 tickets during the 
week. Many came here from Clifton 
and Jamestown to take the train.
were
The annual meeting o f the Greene 
County Woman’s GhrifitiattvTe’rapep 
ance TTuipn will bo held in the TLP. 
oil. rch a t Jamestown, Thursday, 
Sept. 1-1. beginning a t 9:30 a. m., all 
are cordially invited to attend. !.
Program.
0;3O Devotions led by Mrs. A, Long, 
'Jamestown. •
10:00 Roll call of officors, rending of 
minutes, and app^intmeut of com­
mittees.
10:30 Presidents address. .
10:45 Election of officers.
11:00 Reports of super! ateudents., 
11:30 Bible reading b y  RovV Emma 
Spencer Townsend ,State evangelist. 
12 m. Adjournment.
1:30 Devotions led by Mother Wibans: 
of Xenia*
B u t I  was as effectually lost for 
the moment as if  I  had been in the 
heart of an African jungle without 
a compass and ho Stanley on the 
alert to hu n t me up. I n  the excite­
m ent and ’despair ;wJhieh the con­
sciousness of th is 'fac t produced-1  
rushed'about eo wildly th a t I  slipped 
and fell on .a long .flight o f ’stone 
steps,-wet with the dew which’ had 
begun to  fall. I  was not conscious 
of any serious in jury  from the fall, 
hu t when I  brought up at the foot 
of tho stairs and, tried  to  regain my 
footing I  found, to  my-despair and 
horror, tha t I  was utterly  unable to 
move m y limbs, I  was' paralyzed..
The m ental agony I-suffered is 
inconceivable.^ Y et, curiously enough, 
I  spent the first'm oments in- specu­
lating as to  the exact nature  of the 
injury I  had sustained.- H ad I  bro­
ken my hack or simply injured my 
‘spinal cord? I  tried  to  recall What 
1  had heard my doctor friends say 
about injuries of a similar charac­
ter, bu t could not seem to  remember
a  peculiar odor from  tbe half 
burned cigarette; which .you held 
whisper, ■ - between yo'ttr-fingers, and when I
, The B # ta  nevertheless approach- examined i t  1  saw plainly enough 
ed, growing: gradually .stronger; ua- you had be&q drugged.1*1 T -..A.I . . .  tl: 1 It . 1 W 1 ■til I  could see th a t they were-,borne 
by several black-robed figures th a t 
were marching beside a coffin, As
the procession moved slowly toward
me 1 began to Wonder What i t  m eant 
and whether funerals took’place a t 
m idnight on the  roof of Milan ca­
thedral. Then I  'speculated a mo­
m ent on tho propriety of disturbing 
the obsequies even m  my extreme 
no’cd. Suddenly ifcdawhed uponm e 
th a t this was mymwn funeral, and I  
know th a t I  was either dead of had 
gone mad. I n  th e  supremo anguish 
of this discovery a ll memory ,o£ past
'. The .Lost ’ Chance:
H err Saltzmann of Bloemfontein, 
who died the.other day a t  the age of 
eighty-two, 'used often to tell the 
folio wing story to  his -old cronies *. .
Sonic/years-ago ‘he owned an es­
tate  in  Griqualand, and adjoining i t  
was a farm  owned by W, He Beers. 
This farm  was apparently worth­
less, fo r  tho soil was poor and there 
Was no water, and therefore H err
Saltzmann was not surprised when 
De Beefs came to  him one day and 
offered to let him have the- entire
s u f f e r i n g w a s S ^ ^ S d . I e n - 1* 2 , in. ret^ n fo r an ° rdina^
anything definite. The words, “the
fifth I^flolmrt inf a mw vnlnA
%
on
for
tb e , 
the
i
F , theological seminary a t Xenia, _  w
Who has been pastor of the If. R  Among those from Jamestown
church a t Greenfield, O,, fop several jjo n , Jesse . Taylor and Fbalmaster 2:00 Reports of superintendents, 
yeawhas a«pj>ted a callatMiddletown GrAjn4 |  f. , . 2:30 Outlook for tbe W . 0 . T. If,
and enters upon Bis'Work there next
•' Tlie regular meeting of council
comes Monday eveuiug, at which 
time tie  petition to council for a 
local option election will be presented;
In conversation with Hon* Jesse Tay­
lor . of Jatnestown Thursday, be In­
forms ns that a  Careful poll of ifie 
voters of the ' town .shows'; that they 
will have ho trouble whatever in vot­
ing the town “ dry” .again under the 
Beal law,
pair," flashed in to  my mind 
and appeared to  connect themselves 
in  somo way with m y condition, hu t 
whether i t  was the  fifth p a ir  of 
nerves or ribs or of something else 
I  could n o t make out.
I  could not understand either
tered On a now; period of the  most 
exquisito tortawL Fortunately , it 
was of brief duxtpmf, ’As th e  f  ore- 
most of the moving figures, reached 
mo I  felt a  grasp <8* m y arm , and a 
voice called in  m vwar: 
f‘Wako up, father, IF s  tim e to  
be going down. I  guess you m ust 
have had your yoke turned.”  .
I t  was my daughter, and ' besido 
lior were, th e  rest of the party, 
flushed with their ramble on tne 
roof, I  straightened out m y cramp­
ed limbs, which m ust have gone to  
sleep about the time I  did, and 
pulled out my watch* I  had been
waistcoat.
As he htfd no use fo r  the  farm 
and never dreamed that it would in­
crease in  value, he declined the of­
fer* Soon,’ however, magnificent 
diamonds were found on th a t farm, 
and millions of dollars could not 
now buy the arid  strip  which was 
once Offered in  exchange fo r a  waist* 
coat.
A Mark Twain Letter*
M ark Twain, like m any other ce- 
I lebrities, regards tho autograph hun- 
te r  as an intruder. B ut a t times, i t
Beems, he has been known to  so far'
Sabbath, Rev. Bickett was 
board of school examiners 
Schools at Greebfield,
Clarence Owens, a bridge Carpenter 
on the railroad, fell the other evening 
while attempting to alight from the 
evening passenger train* H is head 
was somewhat bruised and lacreated 
b u t nothing serious*
Fancy dried fruits of all kinds a t 
Gray &  Co’s . .
how I  could have been so seriously ] there ju st fif teen minutes.
. J aott-t urn »  to «***»*Mrs, Bertha Geriatigh, Marsh mad. . . , . -----
2:40 Recitation, Miss Jennie Poliiu, ^ u t th a t my power o f locomotion th a t my hair really did tu rn  gray in
. , f # .1 %!»Rcf fr/tWA- 4ha«*« Via T I l l . l -  k*,.-LL ^  * , r -T • -
The subscription seat sale for lfF<® 
Mildred Crouse, tbe little daughter Hut” at the Grand Opera House in 
U U tr  ami Mrs. Charles CroiisU dr., Cincinnati ha* already opened* Tbe 
met With a  very unfortunate nftd auction sale of Seats Opens Tuesday, 
'painful accident Tuesday afternoon, morning at the chamber of commerce* 
The little girl was '-ptfejift#■ with;.*,-3%e'disporiitQftoiseafe fo this
Jamestown*
2:50 Address by Rev. Emma Spencer 
Townsend*
Collection.
3,20 Round Table,
3:40 Miscellaneous business*
4:00, Adjournment,
Mary Murdoch, President, 
Mrs* S. M« H arper Corresponding 
Beerctary,
was gone there  was’ no  doubt. I  
coaid move my hands, and I  began 
to  speculate on /he  number of things 
one could do with one’s hands alone.
relax as to  gratify the Wish of an 
utter stranger* On© such, person, in  
existence,possosseB a  siogm ar proof 
of the humorist?# kindliness of 
heart in  the shape of a  letter, the 
Btthstanee of which is as follows *
-r- ,-------- “To ask a doctor or builder v*
has been tolerably gray fo r some sculptor for his autograph Would be 
years. B u t‘I  do.mean to  say th a t 1  In  no way rude. To ask  one of
much earlier th an ‘the word itself in 
almost every part o f the: Christian 
world. The name m ust have come 
from the sto ry / and the story was 
not evolved out of an already pre­
existing natoe. ' . /
The. legend in. question is briefly 
-this; A youth "was ■ accustomed to 
make a wreath of roses o r other 
flowers every day and ‘ to place it 
upon the-head of O ur Lady’s stat-..^ 
Ue* H e became a monkj/and in  the 
cloister ihis Occupations n o  longer 
perm itted h u h  to  observe this pious 
•practice. . /Being m uch distressed, 
he asked counsel of an aged priest/ 
who advised him  to  soy his Avcs ev­
ery evening,' which’would be accept- * 
ed by Our. I*ady in  lieu of tbe gar­
land, This the young m an faithful­
ly observed until one day while on a 
journey he had to pass through a 
lonely^ wood, where robbers were 
lying in  wait. Quite unsuspicious 
o f their presence, be suddenly re-, 
membored tha t his Avcs were not 
yet Said a n d ' forthw ith ' stopped to- 
say them. Then,-to their surprise, 
the robbers saw a most glorious lady 
stand before him  and take one after 
another from  the lips of the kneel­
in g  'm onk fifty  beautiful roses, 
Which she wove into a garland and 
placed upon her head. The lobbera, 
conscience stricken at the vision,' 
were all converted to a better life, 
and themselves soon after entered 
tho monastery.-—London Telegraph
th a t  n igh t of horror on. M ilan c& 
thedral. In  the  first place, there is 
n o t much of it, and w hat there  is
This occupied me fo r w hat seemed _ ,
to  bo an hour, bu t ns the tra in  of | am no t incredulous as to the  possi-1  these for a specimen of his work*
Subscribe for the Herald
...... _  ----- —- ,r  .,«* ^viw* JATA , OJpG'VLIUtJJJL XJX IU3 YfVXJUf
thought was interrupted by a clock b ility  of such a capillary change ©a however, is  quite another th in g  and  
striking the hour of m idnight I  con- the story books tell about. the request m igh t be justifiably re-
cluded i t  m ust have been much Ion- ****• , fused. I t  would never be fa ir / ’ Con*
gcr and wondered I  had not beard Volcanoes In North America. eludes Mr* Twain,' “to ask a  doctor 
.the preceding hours, I n  our F o r th  Am erica! posses- fo r  on© of h is corpses to  rememhor.
Suddenly the  full horror of m y sions ate volcanoes to  spare. There him  by.,JI
...... . •* are fifteen active crater# in  Alaska The letter, i t  m ay be  noted, was
and a score more in repose which entireiy typerrritten,
The
condition flashed Upon me* I  was 
not only doomed to remain where I  
was, helpless and alone, during the
hatchet and was attempting to repair a 
toy chair when she struck her first 
finger ou her left hand, severing the 
member just back of tbe finger nail* 
H r, J .  G . Stewart Was calfod and inj; 
mediately set the separated portion 
back in position* I t  is thought that 
i t  will grow In position again*
amn-
S o u i e  C o f f e e *
u E r e  t t f t e r i
with #  cheap  Coating, 
H  glazing help# coffee 
why aren ’e th e  high* 
priced M ochW aad java#  
glazed also? .
L ie n  C o ffe e
fo not glazed* I t  I# per* 
foetfy pure and ha# I
Her will be quite a disappointment to '■ 
people outside of th# city/ The] 
reason for the auction safe is that ] 
there is such a demand for tickets,
file Cedarviilo schools open Monday*. ] 
During vacation the Board of Educa­
tion gave considerable attention to the] 
repairing and brlgh toning up of ««v* 
al .rooms with tho result .'that both 
teacher and pupil will Have ©'.touch, 
more cheery and serviceable school 
home this year. The morns in the 
Odd Fellow's building will he ready 
for occupancy Monday* I t  has been 
Well adapted to its new purpose and 
will have an oiled floor, slate black­
boards, and new hard maple seats. 
t o  this room should be sent those 
pupils starting to school forth® first) 
or any that were retained in th© first j 
gmdoiasLMay,
“ Mt Ay iWaW&f Bbpl/'
a
V .
long, chilly hour© of the n ight, but
* I  would
S "!ti
Alaska volcanoes bat© been active
during all tb© time th© country-has 
been known to  civilized m an. In  
1793 an island was form ed th irty
u i first used Ayer’s Sarsansrill*
Irt the fall of 1848. Since then I 
have taken If every cp/ing. a* a 
b l o o d - p u r i f y i n g  cud nerve* 
strengthening medicine.”
S. T. Jones, With h i, ff snsv a
N % | . .if  you feel rail dowft5 
fire calmly ,tired, if your 
nerves arcVe^k and yotif 
blood is thin, then begin j) 
to take the good obi stand- L 
ard fam ily  medicine r 
Ayer’s SarsaF8^^5' 1 
It’s a regular nerve 
lifter, a perfect blood 
builder* n.MilrtHK. AUSmcsMA;
there was no certainty, that 
over get away alive* My friends 
would never dream that I  was there.
had undoubtedly concluded milea norib of tJnakska by volcanic 
that I  had gone down, and if thoy action; Eight year# later when re- 
miflsed me Would search everywhere visited the soil was still warm* This 
but in th© right place. If might ‘ * ~ * 
he day# before the particular spot
in winch I  lay Would he Visited, and _
in that case it would, be too: late, j other volcano in linmeirMka," 15,000
Starvation whuld dU for m© even if » * ■' * *• * * ’ * * *" *...*....... .
the injury I  had 
In  my anguish I  ,
Was dully conscious all the timo thatv
Mr* and Mr3, Roy S t;  John Who 
reside on the  Lower Bellbrook pike 
below Xenia, the fatrrt belonging to 
John Harbisi n, lost their household 
goods im a  fife last. Saturday morning 
about half past four. They Were
Dpdgln© a  Promise:
The youthful attorney secured a 
verdict in  favor of the Irishman 
charged with m urder on the ground 
of temporary insanity. H e did not 
meet his client ©gain fo r several 
months, when th e  following re- 
| m arks were exchanged between 
them :
“ Well, P a t, isn’t  i t  about timo 
you gave me th a t  extra $200 ?” 
“'Faith, an’ what two hoondred is 
t h o t r
“The $200 you promised if I  
saved, tha t worthies neck of yours.” 
“Sure, an’ did Oi promise thot? 
Oi don’t ram im ler*”
“Why, P a t, you promised, i t  Jne* 
P a t  scratched 1m head for a min­
ute and then with a smile outlawed 
the claim with tho remark;
“ Oh, well, bu t ye know Oi was 
Crazv thin,”  <— Philadelphia Tele­
graph.
f- KJiill a* fMtiM M 
-  n-h* Ml thl* ,**« .I'MIOT, III*rrikw it!  hOyk** ws
Tlt’e annual reunion of th© 154th 
O* V. I. wilt take place' at Spring 
Talley, Saturday, Sept. 1,3. Should 
tbe Weather be pleasant Use meeting 
will he held in a grove, but should it 
prove rainy the meeting, will be held 
m a public building, ■ ^
'inlet is 14i000feet b lg h r -Hr*,
Mr* Samuel Cresswell 'has fur- 
wished us the weather report for 
August, Highest temperature 
on'the first three days of the month. 
Rainfall .06 inches, while the.greatest 
WaS'Jfi" ineb<»; iu  .2 4 ;viioUr»*. 
days 21 ,' F* O*
also lost about -80 bushels Oi seed 
wheat wldeh. was stored upstairs* 
There was no insurance and the loss 
will fall, quii© heavy on the young 
man who is just getting a start* The 
1 house was insured for $800. Mr* St* 
John ill a son of Thomas S i John who 
resides north of town*
One W ay to  Mako Change.
A struggling, modest lawyer neat 
Stroudsburg, Says the Philadelphia 
Times, received'# call from a well 
to do farmer who. was in need of 
professional advice concerning his 
rights, which ho thought ignored
a section gang on a railroad.
•****». . ' ■*> cloudy 9 days*
Miss My rite Glttespi© ot I'ifomlng Reiued 8 days. Lowest temuffaturb 
Bmi, has re tu tn td  to her school bOV One light frost. This ba# been 
wliieu opened Monday a t the Crpss ^  dry season but last year tip to date
‘ W - : .* « r
; ^ P | i  | # r  _ /
Roads school bouse 
’ Subscribe for the ^©prid*
Frank Ervin was Injured last Sat­
urday afternoon iu a ball game 'with 
Salma and had t© be hauled to hi# 
home* He was injured juat below 
.lliekae© and waa laid up for several 
days. The game wfs .one-sided, th*.
a
i© lawyer looked up the statutes, 
told the farmer exactly what he 
ahould do anrl when asked a© to the 
fee replied, “Well, let’s call ft- just 
$3,M Tlw farmer passed over a flv# 
dollar hill, which seemed to embar­
rass the lawyer, who searched 
through hi# pocket# end tho draw­
ers o f  his desk. Then h© pneketrik
$5, reached for a digest, ©ft
down and remarked, “I  guess, nrigh- 
“ “ " * ^  worthwijre* amo  a  . erSWOU, to#] pfl, b##t give' WU $2
I
‘.A'* A
< i i
f a t  O m
a»m goapart I  
« » f r  H i
TW EH TY-H FTi
The newest nd|
I - th ® -  i r iO S tL e l i a '
A Fine assort: 
Ihis a correct
A Rubber Tir<|
history of the I I
------  PRESBYTER
The next concert vn 
31.1888. directed, by ■
■ Ebeii Archer and w# 
“ Old -Folks Concei 
grammes for this coup 
oa, yellow time stain et 
quaint ancient style o
• more ago, and ■ in la 
and reference focus
■ antique.' The names 
being fictitious .made 
more interesting, and 
era was as follows:
........Syimfoen
' Doolittle, was Miss 
..... Ruth Ann W hipplej 
v Barber, Sam.anthy B 
Sielta. Barlmr; „ Polh, 
Mrs.' . Lucy Barber 
Syngers were Prof.
, wsis. Eben Archer;. •
who..w as. R oss.., f  ^
lYagQ^bed.whP wm
, John H cnry Cobhoui 
Luce, of Clifton, al 
. and wimmen syogers 
' ,a ' W orldiic -Wind 
‘ Ermini.ne Adaline 
Carrie Marshall. T 
batter* This compa 
had the assistance of 
from 'Trinity M. E. 
composed of Messrs. 
McGeryey, O. F . I  
Piper. The concert 
and in  the intervft 
, partook of g inger.«  
This concert waS.alsc
qf the new church, a
• little sum,
.Another concert/v
’ .choir under the d 
’ Lucy Bnrher along 
The talent emploYedj 
With the exception 
was furnished by th 
sisted -In solos, trio
recitations and tabl 
The choir has bee 
having musical in 
a t different tiroes 
m ent .of tho con
■ Among them w©b
' one conducted by 
setideU in th© eariyl 
that time professor 
och College, whic| 
p.ilmieet days*
Then Prof* J* 
Xenia* conducted 
the winter of 189 
Song# were in trod 
bath school servic’ 
atitute was condo 
McClelland, KfeW
H ot. 1899* For^
tor he received $1 
His work closed \
hi# direction, the
almost met in© 
salary and expeu
A  host M ove
actor come bac 
. those days, 
to make eelectio 
for, as when ©ue 
old time memori
th© chambers ot 
lielong and le t t  
B u t U# often*# 
experiences ©I 
ourselves wishi 
.. son’s  Old. Ch 
Peatfor a « # S f  
W itb au cb fu r 
, ody; th a t  fo®
■ would b*V© 
troubled iffiri 
■ sometime# ® a 
th a t  day*
. ■ Anthem# jtw 
service# ©boat 
gfogatidU:©*' 
of worship, a 
5 regulariy eVCfi 
although aUtb 
sjou ©v#r.Mf©i 
lieen
. Ii© p m ftii f i i . 
Whila‘tb© m
.......... use of-
s x M ^ m L '
